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This study deals with the educational effectiveness of an outdoor residential environmental

education progzam. The main purpose was to obtain insight concerning the effect of an

outdoor education program on environmental attitudes and ecological knowledge. The

study also examined the contribution of students' past informal and non-formal

environmental experiences. and gender on eeologicallmowledge and environmental

attitude. The research was conducted in me context of a three day residential

environmental field trip by 315 students in Grade seven who attended the program and

243 students who did not anend the program. The study used a quantitative research

method. and data was collected before and after the field trip. using questionnaires and an

ecological Icnowledge test. The sfUdy investigarcd a) me relationship between

environmental attitude and ecological knOWledge, b) students' ecological knowledge and

environmental attitudes before the field trip, c) changes in students' ecological knowledge

and environmental attitudes after the field U"ip, and d) the relationship and contribution of

students' past infonnal and fonnal environmental experiences and gender on ecological

knowledge and environmental attitude. The findings suggest that the educational

effectiveness of the outdooc residential program on ecological knowledge was significant,

but decreased a year later almough not to original levels. The outdoor program did not

significantly change environmental attitude. There was a slight but significant relationship

between ecological knowledge and environmental attitudes. Students' past experiences

and gender predict a smaU but significant percentage ofenvironmental attitudes and
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ecological knowledge.
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CbaptcrOne

Introduction

1M tkcade o/the 198()'s will be characterized as the period in CQJUJ(/a's history

during which envirOlUMlltal awareness and conum Jugan to dominate public

atrirudes and compete with economic issues of the day

Perceptions ofa thuriorating [ocal/ruJrionaV global enviTOl1nU!nt, m4jor

environmental disasters and an increasing world/ocus on acid rain. climate

change and other major issues cOfItribwed to 'his attitudinal change.

NdliotuJl Routtd Tdk 011 tIte Ellnn",,,"'" IIIUl tJu Eco__" ill Report to

CtllUUliIuu,llIM, 1989-90, p.l0

This unprecedented public awareness of the tlur:als to our environment is considered by

Gigliotti (1990) as the most imponant and visible success product of environmental

education. Environmental deterioration bas become tangible and real to the public.

Citizens afthe 1990's are acutely aware and constantly reminded of how environmental

degradation is din:ctly affecting their lives. People in most major cities have to check. a

number of pollution indices such as ozone. ultra violet radiation and nitrogen oxide levels.

to detennine if it is safe to go outside. The collapse of lhe North Atlantic codfish stocks



are causing the demise of fishing communities in Newfoundland that have been sustainable

for hUlldm:ls of years. Since the media abounds with scary statistics and random facts,

from male spcrmcounts have fallen by SO% since 1938 to species diversity declining at the

rate of about 74 species perday (Wilson 1992), it is not surprising that environmental

issues and concerns have dominated public opinion poDs in Canada and the United Swcs

since the early 1980'5.

No longer are environmental hazards abstract issues debated only by scientists. The public

is facing these issues first hand (Noe and Snow, 1990). Dunlap and Van Liere (1978)

suggested that a "New Environmental Paradigm" (NEP) was emerging in society that

challenged the older view of an anthropocentric. anti-ecological order. A number of

researchers have proVided evidence that a social transformation is occurring in the

direction of a New Environmental Paradigm (Canon and Dunlap. 1978; Dunlap, 1980;

Dunlap and Von Liere. 1978; Geller and Lasley. 1985; Shetzet. Stockman, and Moore.

1991; and Noe and Snow, 1990). However this viewpoint contradicts a perspective that

some observers argue is the more dominant attitude in modem technological society, that

the proper of role humans in Earth is to control nature and put it in the service of mankind

(Samova, Porter and Nemk: 1992, p.67). A study done by Gigliotti (1992) supports this.

He compared Cornell University students of 1990 to Cornell University students auitudes'

in 1971 and 1981. He found that students today are less willing to make personal

sacrifices than students of twenty years ago. and that private materialism has increased.

He conjectures that the current value system of most people is nOl really that much



different from what it was before the environmental movement began. The implication of

this forenviroomcnlal education according lOGigiiotti (1990) is that the environmental

message must change 10 suess the link between lifestyles and environmental problems.

Anotherdisturbing fact is that survey research shows that while people tend lO score high

on environmental attitude. they score low on environmental and ecologicallmowledge

(Arcury and Jobnson. 1987; Blum. 1987; Hausbeck. Milbrath, Milhath and Enrighl,

1992). As Gigliotti (1990 p.9) points out "'We seem to have produced a citizenry that is

emotionally charged but woefully lacking in basic ecologicallmow[edge". The

implications of this is best put by Gigliotti (1990) who says ,. Environmental Education has

produced ecologically concerned citizens who armed with ecological myths. are Willing to

fight against environmental misdeeds of others but lack the knowledge and conviction of

their role in the environmenlal problems". This type of public awareness has played a

significant role in the reduction of many pollutants. Most industries in North America are

concerned about their environmental image as public outcry against environmental

misdeeds may spell waster for a company. However while people demonstrale against

pollution. the same people are opposed to pollution devices on cars that make them more

expensive. Still others demonstrate against commercial use of wildlife. or the bunting and

killing of animals for food. Yet. as living animals we have 10 eat and accept our role as

predar:ors in some ecosystems. Otherwise to remove this predator (humans) may have

disastrous effect on many other relationships in that ecosystem. This myth that people are

somehow separate from. and hannfuI to, tbeenvironment has lead to the bcliefthat if we



sctaside reserveI fcr~ then societies can continue with busiocs:s as usual. Yet. any

scientist will point out that the grccnbouse effect and ozone depiction will !la~ the same

cff::ct on CreatureS throughout the world. whether they are in reserves or not. Gigliotti

(1990) contends that the ncceswychanges in values have not really occumd, but people

ha~ 5CLecti~lyscreened the environmen.taI messages and constructed belief structures to

suppon their own value system 1"atber than cbange their lifestyles to any great degree.

I agree with Giglioui (1990, p.IO) thaI 17Ie llllderlyinl bel;q- o,IQ./.u nrut:tIln thai most

~ cltanling is tM myth that peoph en separou/rorre tire orvironmDtt ... that we an

somehow dijJernltfrom all other living things. 1bc: big question is how do fi~ billion

humans leam to $h~ our planet with 50 million species. I feel that the first step is getting

[0 !mow the SO million species. If, as Wilson (1992) estimates that our planet's diversity is

declining at the rate of three species hourly. then why do we not know their names. Ask:

anyone around you to IlalDC jU5l one of the thousands of species d1at: went extinct this

year. They do not know! This issym~ of western societies aIJenation from nature

and ourenvironmcnt in general. AJ Peled (1989) notes "Ourcxperienoe of places and our

intentions and actions toward tbem~ determined by the way we construe them: by the

way we pen:eive the entities that populate them •. rt determines whether we encounter a

place as active partners or passive onlookers".

Most people in Notth America are "passive onlookers" when it comes to nature. I once

asked all of the high school students (193) who were in my biology classes, "What kind of



trees are there in the woods next to the school'?" Not one student knew the species name

or tbe common name. Most said they were evergreen. Even lDOIesutprisingweretbe 18

student responses that called the ttees "acorn". Acorn, the seed of an oak! As we live in

a boreal forest ecosystem domil1lted by Balsam fir trees and spruce -bog fens. you would

be hard put to find an oak tree in lhis province except: as omamenlal in some yaros.

Weilbacher (1993) states "I guarantee that not one oflbe almost one million kids in

Philadelphia. area schools can show me a grackle". (can guarantee that 90% of the

students in Newfoundland can't name the most common tree, the tree species that makes

up mOSl of our forest. that line our highways as far as the eye can see. OUr kids can do

simple - minded things to "save the Earth", like recycling. However where is their

emotion and compassion for those tress, whose names they do not know. that make-up

tbe forest that is our ecosystem. When they bulldoze the woods next 10 the school to

build a glitzy shopping mall, visions of overstocked shelves dance through students heads.

Not one student will shout or even whisper "00 we need mis maln". Newfoundland

school children exemplify the North America population. All of our environmental

problems appear to be random from species decline to the hole in the ozone layer. (n truth

they are not random but part of a larger pattern that includes shopping malls.

deforestation, glitzy suburbs. climate change. a gross nalional product in the U'illions for

the US We are not "partners" with our environment but onlookers who consume and

pollute with no understanding of the consequences for us and millions of other species.

How do we become "environmental partners" instead of onlookers. liclding (199lb) says



we need to learn to tbinkenviroomcntally. Essential to this thinking is ecology, history,

aesthetics (nature studies) and ethics. He says natural history is an experience or way of

perceiving the world which involves personal involvement and emotional or empathetic

understandingofnanue that is different than studying the scicnceofecology. In this sense

natural history is like a fonn of aesthetics • "environmental aesthetics". Unfonunately the

philosophical centIC of environmental education abandoned nature study in the 1970's for

the "big picture" (Weilbacher 1993). That is, we teach "community" without filling in

that community with members. We teach "adaptation" without naming the ocganisms that

posses the adaptation. We teach "seasons" without sharing the nameofthc creatures who

signal the shift in seasons. Weilbacher (1992) feels we threw out the baby with the bath

water. He assens there are knowledge and skills that students must own to achieve

environmental literacy. Knowing native plants and animals must be a core knowledge; to

know how to identify creatures and discover their life histories seems a critical skill". The

ABC's of environmcntalliteracy, the building blocks is species. Species fonn populations,

populations form communities, communities form ecosystems, and ecosystems form the

biosphere (Weilbacker 1993). To know species we first need to get our students outside

of the schools four walls.

When our children ''know'' species !hey will notice if a species decreases in population, or

disappears completely. They will know that alISO million species can not be preserved in

reserves and zoos. They will know that our livelihood and survival depends on so many

other species. They will know that without species communities and ecosystems fall



apan. They will. know tba1 OW" lives are iDtricatd.y lXXIDCCIcd to odaer species and without

them. hu.man as a species may also go extinct. They will know that their own lifestyles

have to change 10 ensure Ibe survival of many species, perhaps even humans.

This n::search study will examine the effea of an outdoor residential environmental

education progmn. offered by !be Roman CUboIicS<:booI Board for St.John's, 01'1 Grade

seven students, environmental attitude and ecological knowledge. The study will also

explore students past environmental experieoa:s and gender to see !heir rdationship with

enviromnenlal attitudes including belief, reported behaviour and affective attilUde. and

ecologicallcnowledge.



CIao...... Two

"&vif'OfllPlDl14l Edw::tJrion was bom in IUllJU'e study, relJl:Ndadolucmc~
during consef'\IGrioft ~tiofJ and~ odJJIJwod with Eann Day
(/970)".

Weilbacher,I993.

2.llDtroductioa

This Chapter will give a short historical overview of some of the major influcnces that

contributed to the estabIisIlrnentofEnvironmentai Education in North America (Section

2.1). Sectioo 2.2 describes tbedeveJopmentof tbepls and objectives forthe field of

Environmental Education in the 197f1s and 1980's. The last section discusses some of the

problems lhat some authors in d:le Enviroomcntal Education field have wilh the present

goals and objectives.

Education has always been associated with the environment. In earlier societies, and still

today among some nual populations. peoples preparation for adulthood revolved around

intimate experiences with nature. Indeed, learning by direct experience accompanied by

personal instruction was the customary method of passing on human culture long before

there were classrooms, libraries, teXl$ Of" professional teachers. The transition from an

agrarian society to a highly indusaialized western culture., along with the accompanying



urbanizatioo. and masscducarioa. sysrem, aaaed a societal setting that led 00 IW:Urc

studies. the coascrvaliou. IIIO"eCl'IeItt and the camping movement at the tum of the

rwentictb cmtury iD North America (Smith, Carlson., Donaldsou. and Masters. 1972).

Some oftbcse societal. influences are:

I. Urbanization had deprived many children and youth of contacT: with the land.

2. Automation and mechanization increased the amount of time available for off· the·

job living while decreasing the physicallabourdeman<is. This created a population

which had more leisun: time and wen: genen.lly less physically fiL

3. An exponentially growing human populatioo due to benet health and food

production tedmiques.

4. The sudden reduction and~ of wildlife species.such as Bison and tbcir

habitat along with agcneraJ deterioration of the environment (Smith et al IfTrl. pp. 4

lit. 5. and Hammerman and Hammerman 1973 pp.58&.59).

These factors c:realed a lalent need in society and public. semi-public and private ageocies

sprang up EO meet this need. During the early 1900"5 the fmt majorthNst of the American

conservation movement occurred. Scores of articles • pamphlets and books on nature

studies and resource management wen: published. Many conferences on Conservation

occurred and a number of conservation and natuI'e organizations like 1be National

Audubon Society (1905) and The American Natun: Society ( 1908) formed. These

orpnizations were conunined EO the broad field of conservation and nantre education and
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were very influcntial in encouraging the inclusion ofnature studies in schools. (Smith ct aI

1972 pp.228.229, and Hammerman and Hammerman 1973 pp.302-303)

The tum of the century also saw the establishment of voluntary youth serving agencies and

organizations such as Boys Clubs, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, plus many private agencies

dedicated 10 youth camping (Hammerman and Hammerman 1973 p.59 - 62). However it

should be noted that: most camps emphasjzed the recreational aspects and were considered

by many as a vacation activity Carboys and girls of the upper socioeconomic level (Dewitt.

1949 in Hammerman and Hammerman 1973 p.l(4).

In the 1940's and SO's outdoor learning began 10 make inroads into the formal education

system. In the United States this period saw the growth of outdoor schools in Michigan.

California, New York, Washington and elsewhere. The term ~outdooreduction ft came

into use and outdoor cuniculums were developed. Legislation in Michigan which

pennined school dislricts to acquire and opcrale camps as a part of a school program had

a great impact on residential outdoor schools. This gave impetus for the rapid growth of

residential outdoor school throughout the United Slates. In Canada the first conservation

school camp was held at a Toronto-area church campsite through a co-operative

arrangement involving the Humber Valley conservation authority. York Memorial

Collegiate Institute. and York Township. Otberearly experimenlers such as John Ross

Robertson Public school in Toronto. Forest Hill Junior- High. and King George School in

Guelph all sent students to residential outdoorscbools in the early 1950's (Canadian
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Education Association, 1969). In 19S4.lheOutdoor Education Project oftbe American

Association for Health. Physical Education and Recreation was initiated and gave added

ttuust to ouldoor education and broadened the concept of the term to include the teaching

of skills.. attitudes and appn:ciation necessary for satisfying outdoor pursuits. ~Education

in and for the outdoors~came to be a common theme (Smith ct aI 1972. p.SO).

On the conservation side a great philosophical change in how we view nanue started to

develop in the 1930's and 40's. The writings of AIda Leopold. HUgh Iknncn and Robert

Marshall called for a new ethic for human·land relations. or me ~ecologicaI conscience".

Leopold (1949) called for "a Stale oflwmony between man and land". Through the

establishment of the ftelds of ecology and conservation, humans were seen as pan of the

totaJ environment rather than outside of it. This called for the development of conceplS

and attitudes in humans as reflected in their behaviour toward their physical environment

and is labelled conservation education (Smith et al 1972. p2S.)

This philosophical change gave new energy to environmental education. Nature studies

and outdoor education now had a Ilighcr function. Not just recreational or aestethic use

Of" Irnowledgc of our environment but development of attitudes that reflect a human

lifestyle that ensures survival of our natural environment and the human species were to be

the goals. 1bc 1960's sbowcd growth in a wide variety of outdoorcducation in schools

and the increase in the in--scrvice preparations ofteaebers and leaders. Universities offered

summer workshops and programs or graduate study in outdoor education. This period
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would be characterized as one in which outdoor education had wide acceptance as a

development in education (Hammerman and Hammerman, 1973, pSI). Canada in lbe

1960's saw the establishment of a number ofoutdoor education centtes or programs. In

1963 tbe Albion Hills Conservation Field Centre was opened by the Metropolitan

Toronto and Region Conservation Authority and offered five-day programs to schools.

lbc Regina public school system embarked on its four.-day outdoor school project ar:

Cypress HiUs Provincial Parle in the same year. By 1965 the Albena Field Studies Council

was established and Ontario wrote natural science: and conservation schools into its

legislation. wruch was a very significant breaJcthrough for outdoor education for it saw the

establishment of hundreds of outdoor programs throughout Ontario. Alberta had

legislation written into it's SChool Act in 1970 which encouraged out· of- school

excursions. However it should be noted thar. outdoor education programs in Eastern

Canada ar: this time were almost non-exislcnt except for some individual initiatives

(Canadian Education Association 1969; and Passmore, 1972).

Fuelled by such books as Rachel canon's Silcnt Spring (1962), Siewan Udall's The

Quiet Crisis (1963) and Paul Ehrlich's The Population Bomb (1968) concern fOf

environment had become a concern for everyone, The 1960's saw an upsurge of

environmental groups and public concern which culminated in the establishment of Earth

Day in 1970. Bill Stapp (1969) suggested a new approach designed to reach citizens who

were increasingly being asked 10 make decisions which would affect environmental

qUalily, He called it If Eavll'OlUDtlltai F.ducatioa.". He defined this endeavour in the
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foUowing way:

EMU........) rI"doo isllbDed at procIucIoc. dtIzeDrr tIud is

_.....- ........_ .._ .... Its ..........

probleDB, awan ofbm!. to soIft tbese PI'Oltlealst aDd ..DIdIIIId. to work toward

Ihel".I.-. (p.Jl)

2.3 DefiniDI Goals and Objectives oCEa"riroluDeatal Education:

TIle early 1910's saw a major emphasis placed on education as the place to start [0 solve

environmental problems. As reflected by Recommendation 96 at the Stockholm

Conference on the Human Environment. 1972, they saw environmental education" as

one of the most critical elements of an all out anack on the world's environmental crisis·

(UNESCO, 1976- p.2). lbe Conference was held in response to the rising international

concern about the environment. It also recommeDdcd that organizations of the United

Nations system, especially the United Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural

Organizations. (UNESCO) and other inlernational agencies concerned. should take the

necessary steps to establish an international programme in Environmental Education

(Connect 1972,p.2). This resulled in the International Environmental Education Program

in 1975, headed by Bill Stapp. UNESCO carried out a survey to detennine international

education needs and priorities and commissioned a number of trend papers. This

information was used by participants of the Ck:tober 1975, rnlemational Environmental
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Education Workshop at Belgrade to develop the "Belgrade Cbancr" which was published

in the UNESCo-UNEP newsletter~ (1976).The Belgrade Chancr described

principles and established guidelines lhat were 10 be the cornerstone of the international

environmental education movement. The goal of environmental education is defined in

this document as:

To develop a worid popuIatioa thIIt is aware 01. aad macerned about, the
enrirollJ.-at and its assod8ted problems" and whkb taM the knowkdge,
skills, attitudes, motI..doDs aDd COIDIIIitmedt 10 "ork iDdlviduaUy aod
roIIectively towards sohtdoos ofCUIftIIIt problems and the prevention of new
OMS. (UNFSCO,1976)

This conference in tum lead to the 1977 Thiblisi (Georgian SSR. USSR).
International Conference on Environmenlal Education. which was seen as an effort
10 consolidate the field. This conference produced what is generally accepted in
the literature as the guiding goals and principles f«environmentaJ education (Yolk
et el (1984), Hungerford and Volk (1990) and Simmons (1991» the "Tbilisi
Declaration" (UNESCO, 1978) which states:
A Bask aim oreutiroluDnltal eduCUioB is to SUCCftd in makiDc iDdividuals
and communities 1lIIdentaDd the oompu- aature of the IUlturalllDd built
enviroDJDellts resultiDg Crom the lntendioa oltbelr blokJcical, physical.
social. ealDOmk, aDd mlturaI aspects" MId arquire the Imowledae. values,
aUitudes and practical sldlls 10 partidpate lD a respobSible and ell'ective way
In antidpatiDc and solving eariroameutal problems. and lD the ......meut
of the quality of the eaviroameuL (p.2)

The pra.Is ofenvironmental education are:
• to roster dal' .,,1lI'tDeSS of, and concern about, ec:onomk, sodaI. political,
and «OIoIialllntmlependeace in urbaD and rural areas;
• to provide every penon with opportwlities to KqUire lIW the knowledge.
values, attitudes, commltmeDt ud sIdUI needed to protect and Improve the
environment;
• to create new patlems ofbebavioureliadiYlduals., aroups and society 85 a
wbole towards the eaviroameaL (p.3)

The objectius are as roUows:
-AwllftlleSS - to help sodaItp'OUps and IncUriduals acquire .warmes:s and
sensitivity to the total envkonmeat and Its alIled problems



&asidrity-Io help social poIIpS ad bIdlridaaIs", a qridy 01
uperieDceI in, MId llCCluire • bask IUlderstaDcIiag 01, the eavirvluDeDt and
ill aaodated problems
·AUitudes-1o help social JI'OIlPS'" iadlYiduaI~. set 01 YIIIue aDd
feelinp 01 coac:em for the eariroluDmt ... BIOtIntioa for Itdiftly
plU'tkipdiac la elI't'iroItInftItal inIproftmeat IUId protedioa.
• Skill- to help socW poops ud bMlhidaallllCClaift sIdIIs for ideBtiIyinc
and soI'rinI: eaviroameatal problems.
• Partidpalioll-to pnmde sodaIlfOUPS and iDdlYicluls with an opportunity
10 be: Ildh'ely la...oIYed at aD IeftIs in worltiDl IoWards nsoIotioas of
eBviroIuDeatai problems.

Seeking 10 provide funher order 10 the field, and 10 facilitale the application of its

definition and structure. Hungerford. Peyton and Wilke (1980) developed goals for use in

curriculum development. Their ultimate or "superordinarefl
, goal is 10 provide an

education which results in environmentally affirmative citizenship. These goals were

subjected 10 a rigorous validation by ajury of nationally recognized environmental

educalors who validated these goaJs against the goals from the lbilisi Declaration. [n

essence. the Goals for Curriculum Development in Environmental Education

operationaJizc the general goals of environmental education (EE) and furnish a set of

definitive subgoals to guide curriculum developers ini~ng the more general ~ilisi

objectives. Hungerford. Peyton and Wilke (1980) Goals for Curriculum Development;

TIIIt ItqMrtJrtliNW fOGl: ••• to aid ddzeDs in becomina eavironmelltaDy
knowledpble and. above aU, skilled and dedicated cldaIas who are wilIlnc to
work. lndividuaUy and ooUectIvely, toward adaievinI and/or maiDtainina •
dynamic equWbrium between quBty oIlife aDd qtMlity 01 the I!lllviroI:uDenL

GtMI lnel I. TIIIt EeDlofiad FOfIIUIIIIitJIU lnel
This Ie'tel seeks to provide IearDen witb sallicient ecoIocfcal knowledle to
permit IdmIIIer to eveatuaUy make ecoIogkal soo.nd ckdslons wltb respect to
enviroamental issues.



"
The_F..........................__... ,_
__too

A. I••""""''''""""",B.ID..-... _

C. EDvirobmeatallaflueDees and IimitiDI fM:tors
D. EDnv flows aad nutrieat qdbq;Eo Cooamomlty ...__

F. Bomeostalis
G. SIICUSSioa
H. HWIIllIIS _1DeIIIberS of ecosys&ems
L The KOIockaIlmpIkatioDs 01 ......... IIdirities aDd CGIDIIIUJlides

GtHJJ Lnd II. TIle CollUpbUll AWGnIWU Uw/.lsnus GIld V4iIu's
1bis level seeks 10 pide the devdopmeat ole~ awarmea of bow
iDdividul and ooUecd.ve Ktloas IDII)' iIIflueIKe the rdatioasbip bttwem
quality ellife .... quality of the mvlronmtllt and., also, how these Ktiods
result in mriroJuDelltai issues whidJ. mast be resolved through iD~ptiob,
evaluadoa. values dariftcation, decisloD. maJdnL aDd nnauy, dtizellSbip
adioIl. Golds at this kveI are fonnuJated to provide opportuIlities for
i'ftftnrs to oonceptuaIize:
A. How hamaa cuJturaI activities (e.J.. religious, economic, political, soda!,
etc.) lnIIuenc:e the environmelll ftom. 811~ perspective
B. How iDdiriduai bdaa'rioun impad on the environment f'rom an ecoIopClll
perspective.
C. A wide variety of ellvinNtllltatal issues and the ecoIogic:aIllDd adtural
lmpIkatlons Of these issbes
D. The Alkmadve soIutloas available for sohilll mvtrocuaental issues and
the emIogk:aI aDd cuJturaI ~tioasotthese soIutioas
E. The Deed (or eariroameatal issue investlption and evaluatiob as
prerequisite to SOUQCl dedsioIl maIdDg
F. The roles played by dlfl'erent bWII8:D. values darifkatiod as IlQ intetnd
part of eaviroamental decision maJdIaa
G. The need for responsible dtizmsbJp Ktion in resoIviDg ea't'iroaldmtal

""'"
Goal Lnd Ill. "" IIlHStlpIiott. Gild EWIbuzIitI" Lewl
This le't'eI provides for the development of the knowledce and s1dIIs necessary
to permit IearDen to iDvestipte envlroamtutal issues utd evaluate
altem8dve soladons tor sol..... these issues. Similarly, values are darifted
with resped to these issue aod altenl8tive soIutioDs. Goals at this level are
pnsented In two «tmpODeDts.
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A. Knowledae'" skills to kleadty ... iIlYestipIe issues ad to_...........""........
B. AbiIlI)' to aaalyze eaYiroluMatal issues the assodated value--_.._~ _--
c. AbiIitJ to icIeDdt'r allmaatlve IOIutioas for spedIk I:ssaes ad the ..._.........._--
D. Ability to evaluate alIe:rMd.n soIatiaaI ...&!lSOdaIed vahle ptnpediYeS
for spedIk Issues wldI respect. to their caItund .... ft'OIo&ieal iIIIpIkatioas
Eo The ability 10 ldeotifJ ...darilf their own ftIue posiIioas related to
spedIk issues aDd their a:stIDdm:eIllOlutions
F. Ability to evaluate, darffy, aad chaap their own valDes posItiods in Uabt
or DeW infonnation

CtHffIH'MtU B: GotIb/oreoMJHllWlIl B tuetD pro'" IeIuwn:r willi opportluIily
10:
G. Participate in enYiromDeDtaI issue inYestiptioll and evaluation
H. Partidpate In the vaIuiDc process In • manaer as to permit the learner to
e"aluate the me.t to wbicb bisIher' values are consisteDt with the
superonlJDate .... tor enviroDmeatai edacatioa

Goal Lnd IV. A.etiolt SkilllneMiYliAiIIg lIIId ApplictltiDlU
This level seeks to provide the development of those skills DKeSSllI'Y for
receivers to take positive enriromaeatalltdion tor the purpose of achieving
and lor nsaiDtaInbta a d)'lUllllk: equWbriUID betweea quality ot life and
quality 01 environment. Goals at this level are preseuted ia two oomponents.

COMJIOIWIIl A: TIu rtNII ill COlllpolll'" A is to dnclDp ill I«mters:
A. Skill wbicb will pennit them to dfedimy work towards ends wbkb are
CODSistmt with tbeir values ud take eitbtr individual or croup action when
appropriate
CIlIfIPOMIft B: TIu ftHIbftweolflptJlWlII B lin to proride I«Jnun willi
."..,..NiIy."
B. Make ckdslou conc:enUDl Ktioo stratePes to be used with respect to
partkuIar eaviroamltat issues
C. Apply adioa skIUs to spedIk. issues, I.e., to take titizen adion on ODe or.....-D. Evaa-te the actions taken with respect to their iIlIIlIeIlCe on adrlevinl
and/or IUiDtabdDt. d)'lUUllk equilibrium betweea the quaUty of life and the
quality ofeariroDmeat.

2.4 Problems with the Go8Is of Elnil'OlllDelltai Education:
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While the previous description shows a consiSlent and oon-disputed pattern in EE goal

development it sbould be noted that the goals of EE have been widely debated by many

in the Iiteratute (Harvey 1m; Oilldless 1978; Disinger 1983; Volketall984; Jidding

1991a.b and e). The literature does contain papers andthougbts that challenge the

established goals. A brief discussion of these thoughts here may help explain, why

Environmental Education Curricula fieqllCntly do not reflect the goals or objectives

accepted by most in the environmental education field.

The first time [read the Hungerford et al (1980) Goals orEE two very c1earlhoughts ran

through my mind. One was to ask which type of environmentally active citizen do we

(fain students to imitate, such as members of Geenpeace. Canadian Wildlife Federation or

any of the host of other environmental groups. From personal experiences these

environmental group are quite different in philosophy and approach. The second thought

was that there are not many educators, including myself, who would endorse

wholebeartedJy these goals past Goal Levell, for they seem like indoctrination not

education. Hendee (1972) echoes these thoughts when he contends the EE field is

governed primarily by unquestioned trulhs and unproven beliefs. His following Slatemen[

echoes my instant reaction to Hungerford et aI (1980) EE goals

ON Ellvfroll.unl4l~IIshould IliMjinl III tnuuMlIIiIIg tllOWkdp tiM
f«ts tlIId sllbortli.luW to t1uIt, III t:1uuI6illg tltIinuIn. WJbus tlIId cMIhuvI
posp«QNS lowtJTds tile e,..';'o,...elll tlNI stitJltdtftiIIg socill' «tiolt.fp.20)

Whik tkrebJpillg positive tlltitudes toWtll'th; die /fllvfrolUflelll#UU trleriI,
ptutiellltuly siMe peopk voletrlore 011 «JtibMk tIuua 011 tnowkdp _ltd StNJU
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."rinM.MIIIIprobk,. tin s. H'HFY I1uIt""••...,ftutib 1M ....... """
"'SHN~6~tI1'PJU_forbqilt.fslid arioluuy
.,.caof-J~~~to"."ulllc,J«t-l
~..,.,dj«t.1··~socidy.~ofeluHato

IHIkN lIS tHN ,us/itis,. ucas." itktIl tuUI~bdie/""..,.pallUcl,
~_.,MIfdio".,~eJfwtsb~(p.20)

Reality also seems to reflect Hendee's (1972) sentiments. Simmons (1991) gathered

infonnation from Nature and Environmental Centres on their goals and objectives to

investigate if they were meeting the goal of responsible environmental behaviour. She

found that the objective of explicitly trying 10 change attitudes is not wholeheartedly

embraced and "some centres found actively promoting a set of values disttiteful". Keen

(1991a&b) in her smdy of the effect of tbe Sunship Earth ProgramOD school children

encountered classroom teachers who did nol feci comfonable teaching lessons specifically

aimed ar: environmental attitudes. The implications of this is. if the teacher or educator

delivering the message bas problems oc philosophical differences with the message, then

the delivery of the message is at risk.

Jickling (l99lb) in Ais PhD. Thesis 1'biDIdDI EnviromDmtaUy: Considendon tor

Eduatloa ..... ClItrialIumln. the Yakon does a crilica.l analysis of the literature on the

definitions and goals of environmental education. He clearly argues thai the ultimate goal

for EE. "environmenrally affinnalive citiz.enship~. is not Education. He contends the

ultimate goal for EE is training a penon to be an activist or- advocate and ~is at

considerable variance with tbe concept of education and our understanding of what it
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IIIaIIi to beedueated-. wbich "is inextricably linked 10 knowledge and understanding•..

educational achievement should enable individuals to act intelligently. People will not act

intelligently if they ltave been trained, brainwasbcd, conditioned. indoctrinated, cajoled.

coerced, bribed. orodterwise manipul81ed to behave in a certain way.w

There is also considerablcobjcction to problem solving IS a goal ofEE. Bogan (1973)

stresses that problem solving is justified as a pedagogical process rather lban an aim. As

he explains using the following analogy:

We bdine tIuIlpopullltiolt ttdw4tiotf sitouM lUll tqIfIf'tNU:lt popu/iIlimI as CI

"pTObkltl" to be solv"or ill poiIft ofm.. to 1M p,.".oWI. Th pal oj
PfIII&1IJliott~II is to ;11£0""'" COllt:qIS aNl1IUIkriII1s rdGUd to
popu1/ltio,. ilttD the clU'l'kulu. ill 0I"tkr to~ frurue gellD'fllitJlU, etuJblillg
'iteM to tfUIke IIUHY itfuIligeJlJ tkdsioIU Jritj rqanllo popll1lltiDlI.(p.J)

Disinger (1985-86) point out that the complexities of environmental problems and the lack

of societal consensus as to what is an acceptable solution creates difficulties about what it

means to problem solve in Environmental education. Passmore (1974) c1arifteS these

difficulties succinctly: W an ecological problem is not. in the first place. the same thing as a

problem in eeologyw(p 43). A problem in ecology arises out of missing infonnation or

understanding of a particular phenomenon, whereas an ecological problem is a social

problem that describes a phenomenon which we judge unacceptable. These problems are

not solved but cease to exit when society lakes Sleps to Slop them or reduce them to

acceptable levels of tolerance. For ex.ample the.scal hunt of Newfoundland is not an

ecology problem. We know there is large population ofscals that can sustain being

hunted. but it is an ecological problem because members of our society deemed it to be
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so. There is DO dear answer to the seal hunt problem for it depends 00 edticaI values or

views of what should be socially acceptable. As Jickling (l99lb) points out

It is c'-' t1uIt lit 1M "."olIM iuru .,. fIIGIlou, tdHud wlult is , or sluHlJ4
H..ocitIJIy""~. CrlIiaIl rejl«tlD. oIHHIt_~ WJbIn ..fUch Ut"..;,u
I«W~isasellliidtoehrtltiltkbl,doalaIJ lulU. "npmuIli",
tit••.".,.. 'ohiJaK".". u tuIIitI&«ietIllD 1M JIOtiG. ofd.,. tItiIIkUI,.
Et/Iktd posUiDtu tire lUll sIIItie tuul tID IIOt pro'filltl eollCrWk .oIl1timu,' tM, IUW

collSllUUly HiIe,~~ fUUl n-MjiJud. sum, tAb lottO!
lldivity is IlIOn eolUimltt willi tIu~ elllnprile. UttfortltMklJ,
collUlIbGtbII .ItproIJIoI raohlliolt 4istn1d6 /roM ",~ fu.NltuuIlJlJl "'IUS
(p.57). A.t th. my leDst we",IIst ellSlIN tlull stIUIfttIs ClIft tlJstiagrdsh Hhvult
.".,irlctdtuUl plUlosopllkcl qwsIioIu, II point Ion UlltUleit .IIvtronlMnt4l
«luctflio,. IitmIlJue (p 69).

Iick.ling (1990) also points out. mar. given the complexities of environmental issues and the

difficulty of defining problem solving in this area. identifying a discrete set of ~skills·

needed for environmenlal problem solving is an almost impossible task.. Thus. expecting

a cbild 10 develop a discrete set of environmental problem solving skills and to solve

environmental problems is setting the cbild up for potential failure.

This does not mean the dismissal of action strategies or discussion of environmenwly

appropriate behaviour in schools. We do expect an educated person 10 be ttansformcd by

their eltperiences and [0 act in a way consistent wilh their education. Environmentally

responsible behaviours are correctly seen as logical consequences of education rather than

aims in lhemselves (lick.ling, 199tb). Schools are often charged with !he task of

developing generaUy accepted patterns of behaviour. socialization or training. We might

socialize or !fain a student not [0 litter. to recycle and not to desbOy the environment.
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Howev« when it comes to more complex environmenlal. issues like hunting.

overpopulation or forestry practises we should nOl rrain or socialize people in a prescribed

way_ These issues require an educated person 10 think intclligendy and to know that

generalizations do not work.. Hunting, for c:umple, might be acceptable in some

situations but not in others. To rrain or socialite that aU hunting must be banned could

have disastrous effects in ecosystems where humans an: the main predator. not to mention

the effects on some human cultures. School programs must playa facilitating role in

allowing investigation of some imponant social issues. Through investigations they

should provide some strategies in how to access and organize infonnation. and general

skills of being effective members of society. This author feels that Hungerford et ai's

(1980) Goal Level n. mand IV are an attempt to do this. The inherent problem with

these goal levels is the prescribed direction of "resolVing environmental issues" which for

most complex issues may never be resolved but just mitigated, or the "need for responsible

environmental citizenship action ... coosistent with the superordinate goal". As stated

earlier. which environmental citizen do we model, and whose standard of "quality of life"

and "quality of environment" do we go by are major unanswered questions.
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ChapterTh....

Li............ Review and~ Models

3.11ntroductioD

Throughout the development of environmental education, goals have been widely

described and debated in the literature (Harvey 1977 : ChiJ.mss 1978: Disinger 1983;

Yolk et all994). Many in the field or Environmental education seem to agree that the

ultimate goal of environmental education is responsible environmental behaviour (Slapp

1971; and Marcinkowski 1990). Existing empirical studies indicate thai this goal is not

being met in schools. Childress (1978) found in a national survey of301 EE programs in

the United States that for me most pan EE curriculum in the public school was

concentrated at an awareness level (knowledge and attitudes). The survey indicated lhar:

most reachers who taught environmental education believed that awareness based EE

would be enough to accomplish the goal of students participating in responsible

environmental action. Yolk et al (1984) did a national survey of Curriculum needs as

perceived by professional environmental educators. In general they found there was a

greater degree of perceived accomplishment to lower level goals (awareness) than 10

nigher level goals (citizen action).

This is not surprising as most fannal and informal methodologies were not designed to

achieve the goal of responsible environmental behaviour (Volk et aI 1984; Simmons
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1991). Most eovironmenral education programs an: designed 00 linear models (see

Figure 3.1) for changing bcbaviourbascdon traditional thinking .. if we make human

beings mon: kno....ledgeable. they will, in nun. become more aware of the environment and

its problems which leads 10 favourable attitudes, which in tum 1eads to action promoting

betteTenvironmental quaIity (Hungerford aod Yolk: 1990). This model is suspect as the

literature does not show a clear and sequential relationship as the model suggests. More

complex behavioural models that may promolc responsible environmental behaviour are

proposed by Hine ct. al (1986/87), and Hungerford and Volk (1990) (see figures 3.2 and

3.3). This chapter will examine the dtree behavioural models and the Literature associated

with each. From these models and the lilerntwe a prospectus for this resea«:h study is

developed.

3.2 TracUtlonaI. behaviour model

The field of EE has been occupied with attitude and awareness research. Iozzi (1989)

slates "the gateway 10 the lcam.ing process is the affective domain". Indeed many early

researchers in environmental education~ with this stalement. as a large portion of

the research focused on the affective domain. In Monograph 12, A Summary of

Research in Environmenla1 Education, 1971-1982. Iozzi et aI. (1984) noted the following:
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.........10 ..-_-...CboapS_<..... IIuqe.......... Volk

'990)

KNOWLEOOE--->AWARENESS--->AcnON

AlTITUDES

1be palest Dumber ofsbIdies (in envlroamental educatioll) deatt.

surprisingly. with the .rrec:t:i..e doIIIain (57.7%) followed by tile copaidve

domain (41.1 %). "SutprisiadY" ben reten to the rad that in most

reseud. in other disciplinary arus. researdlen ban tended to focus more

balvUy 011 the rogaltin domain racber tban 011. the affective domain. (p.9)

They also noted that most of the research conducted in lhe area of environmental

education and the affective domain bas been essentiaUy descriptive; that is, researchen

have attempted to develop environmental profiles of various sectors of society. More than

70% of the research conducted between 1971-1982 was classified as descriptive (p.9).

Very few studies anempted to delennine the effects of specific interventions or programs

designed to improve. change, or alter existing attitudes 01" values and the ways they impact

on the environment.

This section will examine the literature related to the Traditional Behaviour model. (n
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Section 3.2.1 the different components of the behaviour model are examined to set

definitions for the O1apterand the study. Section 3.2.2 will examine what the descriptive

research tells us about lhe traditional behaviour model, and section 3.2.3 will look at lhe

interventionresearcb.

3.2.1 Setting defbUtioas for the COIIlpODeIIts of the trwIltioDaI behaviour IDOdeI

A brief review of what [he educalionalliterature tells us about the components of lhe

traditional behaviour model and their relationship to each other will be discussed here to

provide definitions forme literature review and the study.

Knowkdae:

The value of pure infonnation in changing attitudes is difficult to assess bc<:ause of me

multiplicity of othu factors that may be involved, such as the source of the message,

message content and characteristics of the recipients (Petty and Cacioppo, 1981). The

issue is further clouded because many attitude lheorists believe that attitudes tbemselves

contain a cognitive component and it is difficult to separate knowledge from attitude

(Millar & Tesser, 1989). Some forms of behaviour are thought [0 be influenced mainly by

the affective domain and Olhets by cognitive factors. Motivational theory also suggcst

thai each person possesses pieces of knowledge that are linked together to form a

cognitive system. It is believed that people have a value equilibrium in their cognitive

system so that information that puts their value sysrem inlo disequilibrium is somehow
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incorporalCd to form a new vaJue equ.ilibrium or igoOfed (Newhouse, 1990). Some

knowledge of an issue must clearly be a pn:requlsite for appropriate behaviour. Jorden

et al (1986) also feel that knowledgeofa problems is only pan of the catalyst requited; a

person must also know what to do to help.

Attitude:

Attitude is considered by many to be one of the most important influences on behaviour

(lozzi.1989). Before we examine the research. attitude needs 10 be defined. Mostearly

attempts to measure attitude assessed only the affective or evaluative dimension. That is,

attitudes are operationally defined as preferences: hence Bern's (1970) definition·

"attitudes are likes and dislikes". However a definition that includes many aCme central

ideas used by anitude theorists would be as follows "Attitude is an idea charged with

emotion which predisposes a class of actions, to a particular class of social situations."

(Triandis, 1971, p.2). This definition suggests that attitudes have lhree components or

constructs: cognitive. affective and conative.

All'ectift domaia is defined as an enduring positive or negative feeling about some

person, object. or issue.

Copitive domaiD refers to beliefs and is defined as the information that a person has

about a person, object or issue. This may be factual or based on personal opinion.
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Conalive cIomain refers to action or behavioural tendencies of an individual regarding a

person, object or issue. (Borden andScbettino, 1979; Triandis. 1971).

There is relatively little research about how environmental attitudes are formed or

changed. The literature seems to indicate thallifc experiences rather than anyone specific

program determine attitudes (Newhouse 1990). Newhouse describes four specific

methodologies that may induce attitude change: mere exposure, direct conlaCt, modelling

and information. It is also possible lbat a majority of an individual's hasic attitudes and,

therefore, their behavioural tendencies are formulated between the ages of seven and

twelve (Tourney and Tescni. 1977).

Attitude and btbaviour reIatioasbip

The social psychology IiteratuR: contains an extensive treatment of the relationship

between attitude change and behaviour change, and lhe connection appears to be tenuous

(Baron and Byrne. 1991). Rajecki (1982) has offered a comprehensive overview of the

potential causes for the attitude-bebaviour discrepancy. These include temporal instability,

direct versus indirect experience. normative influences and attitude behaviour

measUIernent com:spondence.

Temporal ImtabWty refers to the general role that the longer the interval between the

collection of two types ofdata. the less consistent the results. rn other words many
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incidents can bappen to an indiv1dual Ove(" a time period m. can change die individual's

attitude and bc:baviour with respect to a particuI.. object or issue... Also re.lalcd to this is

the idea that, if a specifIC attitude is drawn fiun • stable attitude pool. thea thai: specific

attitude will be a better predictor of behaviour compIm:l to those drawn from an unstable

attitude pool (Shwattz, 1978).

Direct experieDc:e with an object is also believed 10 Mull in more attitude-bebaviour

consistency than jndirect experiences. (Fazio and Zanna (1978, p 241). 1bey suggest

ltuee possible reasons f« this:

I. Direct experience may simply make~ information available and thus results in a

more accurate attitude.

2. DiJect experieoa: may cause the person to focus on his or her behaviour, and behaviour

ilSc.lf may be the bases of an altitude.

3. Direct expcrieoce may involve repetition or mental rebearsaI, leading to an attitude that

is more easily or accuraldy remembered.

Normative iIIfIuaKes or social DOmlS may IRvcnl a person from acting the way De or

she would like to, given their attiwde. When lhcre. arc no strong social nonus anirudes

often p~ct behaviour (Ajen and Fishbein, 1977). It is also important 10 note that

normative influences may also affect how a person responds on a questionnaire, causing

them 10 give the social norm response rather than their true opinion.
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Masaremeat~: The final explanation suggested by Rajccki(L982) is the

theory of Iaclc. of correspondence criteria The theory stales that the attitudes or

behaviours measured do not correspond. The closer the bebaviour corresponds with the

attitude then the better the level of behavioural prediction.

3.2.2 What does the desttiptive researdl tt'II as about the tnlditlonal behaviour

model

This section examines the descriptive resean:h literature. The section is organized under

three general statements that summarize what we know from the descriptive research:

most studies indicate thatenvironmcntal attitudes seem to be high while Knowledge is low,

the relationship between knowledge and attitudes is unclear. and males generally display

greater environmental knowledge while remales show stronger feelings and verbal

commitment to the environment.

Most studies indicate that environmental attitudes seems to be high while knowledge tends

to be low. Research appeacs to support Gigliotti's conclusion (1990) that ~ we seem to

have produced a citizenry that is emotionally charged but woefully lacking in basic

ecological knowledge"(p.9). Indeed poll after poll shows that people are concerned about

the environment. In a 1990 poll in the United States 84% oftbe individuals surveyed

reported that they believed that pollution in the country as a whole is serious and getting

worse. while only 71% agxeed. that we must protect the environment even ifit means
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higher taxes (Berte 199O). A 1992 opinion poU conducted by the Columbia Broadcasting

System (CBS) reported that two thirds ofAxnericans poUed believed lhat ~ environmental

problems are so important that solutions must be found regardless of the COiL" Similarly.

a national public opinion poll conducted by Peter D. Hart Research. Associates

(Fu.Bcr,I992) revealed that the highest ranked issue cited by young people looking toward

the year 2000 is the environment. Results of the poll indicaled that young people are more

motivalCd and environmentally aware than their patents. although their understanding of

the issues is limited.

Blum (1987) found that high school SlUdeots in fourcoontries possessed low levels of

environmental knowledge. He compared five surveys conducted in the United Slates ,

AuslIalia. England and Israel that assessed environmental knowledge and beliefs of9th

and 10th grade students. The survey showed several items lhat assessed student

knowledge of environmental facts and concepts. Results indicated that student beliefs in

environmental causes were generally stronger than their factual «conceptual knOWledge.

Housbeck. Milbrath and Enright(I992) found similar results in a 1990 study of New

York State 11th-grade students. 1'heyconcluded: ·students are fairly highly aware of and

concerned about environrncntal problems, but have a weak substantive knOWledge about

how environments work, bow societal and personal action impact the environment and

how environmental problems impact society".

Surprising little resean:h has been reported on the general populations level of
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envirolllI1entallmowledge but what resean:h there is indicates low environmentallileracy_

Gambro and Switzky (1996) assessed the Environmental Knowledge of approximately

2900 high school students in a national Longitudinal Study of American Youth (LSAY).

The analysis ~veaJcd low levels of covironmcntallrnowledge. A majority afthe students

were able to recognize basic facts concerning environmental problems; however most

students could oot apply their knowledge 10 comprebcnd the consequences or potential

solutions related 10 the problem. The author acknowledged the limitations nftbe

Enviroomenral Knowledge Scale used in the study which consisted of only 1 items.

Arcul)' and Johnson (1987) using data from a state wide survey found thai: public

environmental knowledge was painfully low and the major correlates for knowledge were

education. income and sex. A 1980 national survey conducted by Resources For Future

(RFF) (Council on Environmental Quality, 1980). included a series of environmental

knowledge questions. The ~Ulls showed that only about 20% of the sample were able to

answer 70% of the questions cometly and the majority could answer only 3 of the 9

questions correctly. 1be Council concluded that M because opinion based on knowledge is

highly desirable. the knOWledge findings in the RFF survey challenge environmental

educators and others concerned with dissemination of infonnation on these issues"(p.37).

Several studies have examined specific forms of environmental knowledge among school

students. Barrow and Morrisey (1988-1989) examined knowledge about energy in a

sample of 9th gnIde students in Maine. USA and New Brunswick. Canada. Energy

Irnowledge was measured by the Test of Energy Concepts and Values (Holden and
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Barrow, 1984), which included 35 multiple-choice ilems. The results indicated that

energy literacy is low. The mean number ofconect responses was 51.4% forthe Maine

students and 48.6% for the New Brunswick SfUdenlS. The author suggesled that an

energy-literate individuals should com:c:tIy answer at least 75% on dris test Similarly,

Brody. Chipman and Marion () 988-1989) conducted interviews to investigate the level of

knowledge concerning acid rain in a sample of 4th·grade. 8th-grade, and I hh-grade

students in Maine. 1bc grade 1t students recognized and understood most of the

conccpt on four of lhe 12 concepts tested. Younger students displayed even lower levels

of compn::hcnsion. The results led the authors to conclude: It is apparent thor students

understand only a smallfraction o/what~ consUkr necenaryfor afull undustanding

ofacid deposition phenot1lDl4.(p.40).

A number of researchers have provided evidence thar: a social traIlsfonnation is occurring

in me direction of a ~new environmental paradigm- (Dunlap and Von Liere,1978; Geller

and Lasley. 1985). Shetzer, Stockman and MOOfe (1991) have proposed that a strong

pro-environmental sentiment is currently emerging among business students. Whereas

~arch by Thompson and Gasteiger (1985) and Gigliotti (1992) suggest that a move

away from environmental concerns in favour of materialism is occurring. Both authors

investigated changes in attilUdes of Cornell University students to their Willingness to give

up 35 specific items. lbey found that students in 1981 and 1990 were more materialistic

than students in 1971. Gigliotti (1992) suggests these R:SUlts contradict most studies that

find an increase in environmental concern because most studies use some measure of the
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importance of environmental issue without involving t:radeoffs.

The literature shows that in general surveys, most populations eumined have high

environmental attitudes except for those studies which involve ttadeoffs. Environmental

and ecological knowledge appears 10 be low in both adults and children. The implications

of these studies for society is that public decision - making may be based on false

premises, which could have disasuous environmental result.

The relationship between knowledge and attitudes is unclear. A number of studies

indicate that knowledge and attitudes are related. Hausbeck and colleagues (1m) found

that in a study on 11th-grade students mat levels oCknowledge. awareness andconcem

were correlated. Similarly, after a water conservation unit, Birch and Schwaab (1993)

found a strong correlation between the knowledge and attitude scores of seventh-grade

students. Fortner and Mayer (1983) reported that fifth and ninth graders with higher

knowledge scores on a survey of knowledge and attitudes for the oceans and the Great

Lakes had more positive attitudes than students with lower scores. Ramey and Rickson

(1976) reported lhat increased knowledge regarding the nature and causes of pollution

seemed to elicit more positive attitudes toward pollution abatement. They also suggested

that their is a ciIcularity between knowledge and attitudes in that one does not cause or

precede the other but acqUisition of one may in tum lead to the formation of the other.

Han (1978) in a study of twelfth-grade students (IS3 ases Biology and 147

non-biology) in Saskatcbewan found that ases achievement and IQ were significant
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prcd.iaors of the cognitive criteria variables. ecology c:omprebension and environmental

infOfmllion, but DOl of the affective variable mvironmcmal attitude. He did find lhat

ecology compn:bensioo was • significant pmficlor of enviromocntal attitude but not

environmental infonnabon. This oonfljeted with Moore (1971) where DO tdatiOllShip was

found between ecology comprebension and environmental attitude of volwlIeers rrom the

Madisoo area League of Women.

A number of other studies also show that the relationship between knowledge and

attitude is unclear. Alaimo and Doran (t980) repcK1ed that science classes over a two year

period seemed to have a positive effect on SlUdenlS Icnowledge about the environment but

no effect on environmental coocem. In fact., as some students acquin:d greater

knowledge., they also acquired a more pessimistic view about the environment and

eoviromocntal quality. Morgan and Gramam (1988) found that the presentation ora

slide-tapc show about snakes resulted in improvemmlS in knowledge about snakes but did

not result in artitude change. However modeUing Wali effective in producing attitude

changes toward snakes. Kinsey and Wbeatly(1984) have suggested that pertIaps the

parameter thal should be tesced is defensibility of environmental attitudes rad1cr than

attitude change. TIley found that although completion of an environmental studies course

allhe college level did not lead to a change of attitude. it did lead to a more defensible

attitude. They have proposed thai. at least in adullS ,attitude shifts rarely occur; but

rather that informational suppocu are developed mal bridge the gap between cognition

and anirudes to stJaJgthcn ones value system.
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People often assume that knowledge will influence attitude which will in tum affect

behaviour. A more complicated relatiooship was suggested by Borden and Schettino

(1979). They surveyed a sample 0(203 male and 327 female undergraduates enrolled in'

introductory psychology course at Purdue University to leSt the assumption that factual

knowledge and feelings are independent variables. and to test to what extent each

produces environmentally responsible action. They used the Moloney-Ward test which is

composed offour subsca1es: affect, knowledge, actual commitment and verbal

commitment They found that affect and knowledge scales showed virtually no

correlation. They found that environmental knowledge had a strong positive effect on

actual commitment but relatively small effect on willingness to adopt responsible activities

in the future. They also found that theeffccts of feeling toward the environment and

environmental knowledge were completely additive in their influence on current

behaviour. Further they found that what a person says he or she would be willing to do in

the future is based almost entirely on his or her emotional reaction toward the issue.

It is very hard to draw any conclusions from the descriptive research about the relationship

between knowledge and attitudes. The fact that different instruments are used in most

studies makes the drawing of conclusions even more precarious. Also, only one study,

(Borden and Schettino 1979), differentiated among types of attitudes being studied:

affective, belief or behavioural. It is also possible that age may have an effect on the

relationship between knowledge and attitudes, as the three studies that used adult

populations (Moore, 1971; Kinsey and Wheatly, 1984; and Borden and Schettino, 1979)
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found no relationship.

Males generally display greater environmental knowledge and females report stronger

feelings and vetbal commitmeDt. When gender differences are found in studies they tend

10 foUow the above pattern. Han (1978), in a study of grade 12 biology majors and

non.biology majors found that gender differences were evident concerning environmental

information (favouring males) and environmental attitudes (favouring females only among

the biology group). Gifford. Hay, and Boros (1982), in a study ofundergradulUeS. found

that men bad more environmcntallrnowledge about plUution and ecological issues man

women did. that the women expressed greater negative affect towan! anti-environmental

evenlS. and that more women than men reported they would do something about

environmental problems. However, they never reponed more actual commitment 10

environmental causes than men. Borden and Schettino (1979) also found mal women had

more verbal commitment fO the environment but no more actUal commitment. Similarly,

Hausbeck, Milbrath, Milbrath and Enright(1992) found that Ilth-gradc girls were slightly

more aware, whereas boy were slightly more knowledgable about the environment.

Szagun and Mesenholl (1993) conducted a study on Gennan adolescents aged 12, IS and

18 on their ethical and emotional concern about nature. On three of the researcher scales:

consideration in dealing with nature, degree of sympathy, and enjoyment of nature,

females scores were nigher man their male age-mates. Only for one scale. ~nann done to

an ecosystem". were male and female scores similar. Szagun and Mesenhol also offer an
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explanation for their findings: "'The higher levels of sympathy with living lhings and

consideration for n.atuIe that we found in female adolescents would seem to be almost

exact parallels to the higher level of empathy and prosocial behavioural tcndcDCies toward

humans often found in women andgirls~. Tbey also fouod a big difference between 12

year-old and lS.year-old males, and interpret lbese data as indicating that with the

inlemalization of such sex-typical values as "being tough and non-emotional" ethical and

emotional scores go down more for older males. whereas female scores stay high bcc::ause

female gender-typical behaviour allows for more expression of emotion. Gender-typical

values may also explain why males are more ecologically knowledgable. Males in many

Western societies are given gJeater exposure and opponunity to do outdoor activities like

hunting. fishing orcamping which may increase lheirenvironmcntaI and ecological

knowledge. Lawrenz and Dantehick (1985) investigated developmental and/or sex

components of energy attitudes using Kuhn's Energy Opinionnaire (1980). Resulls

indicate that changes in the student attitude through grade levels are consistent with

cognitive and affective development literature. and that gender differences are more

pronounced in older students, with femaies having a more external world view.

3.2.3 lDurvmtioa Resan:b Findiap

l.eemingset al (1993) carried out a critical Review of Outcome Research in

Environmental Education. 1beir review included an analysis of 34 environmenral

education studies published since 1974 that attempted to demonstrate changes in

environmentally relevant knowledge, attitudes or behaviour. 1be authors divided the
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studies into two major- calt:gories ia-dass Procnms (17 papers) and eat-ol-dass

Procrams (17 papers). This review focused on school children as the primary targets of

interventions but also included a few studies with adults. A swn.mary by Leeming ct al

(1993) of Qassroom IntervcrltiOlLS (Table 3.1) and Oot-of- class Interventions (Table 3.2)

is included bere to give a general overview of research findings on the dependent variables

of attitude, knowledge and bebaviour.

Using Leemings et at (1993) review and other environmental reviews and research, four

important environmental queslions wiU be addIessed. The questions discussed the

following matters:

Can EE increase environmental attitudes and knowledge?

Which is more effective in teaching environmental knowledge and attitude, in-door

or outdoor interventions?

Once attitudes and kDowledge are acquired from an intervention are they long

lasting?

What are some of the methodological problems encountered in the EE imcrvention

research?

Enviromneutal.ttitude and kDowledF pins researd

Can Environmental Education teach positive environmental attitudes and produce gains
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in ecologicallcnow1edge wben programs and methods designed specifically ro

accomplish those objectives are used? The majority of class intervention studies rqxxted

in I..ceming et at (1993) showed positive effects of the inlerVention. Armstrong and

Impara (1991) found no significant effect on knowledge or attiwdes of grade five and six

studenlS after a Nature SCope Supplement intervention of~7 weeks. They felt thar. the

effect of tbe program was diluted by numerous Olhcrdcmands on teachers and students.

1bey stated ~Perbaps this is a more realistic assessment ofthc impact of environmental

5uppiemenlS in today's schools. Those evaluations that instill strict controls on teacher

behaviour may produce a biased estimate of the potential of these programs to produce

change"(p.40},

For the out-Qf-elass interventions studies in general. the size afthe treatment effects in

these studies were small and few showed clear positive results (Leeming ct.al.I993).

There is no clear explanation fO(" why out-of -class studies show such mixed results but

novel seUings, fcar and length of the imervention research may explain some of the

results especially for studies involving youngerclilldren. No out-of-class intervention

was reported below grade five. Research in novel settings bas found that, for children

between 7·13 yean of age. novel environments are poor settings for imposed task

learning when compared 10 familiar environments (Martin et aI., 1981). Falk and Balling

(1982) found that the younger the child, the more likely the novelty of an unfamiliar

setting is 10 interfere with cognitive learning as the need for familiarization is greater.

Bider, Carlisle, Hammitt and Aoyd (1994) stales after a review of the literature on fear
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-mar. urban childJcn in wildland areas should initially R:SpODd negatively [0 those

environments simply because so much afme area is unknown and highly novel", This

issue of novelty may also be why Ignatuik (1978) concluded that only field trips in excess

of twO and one-half days in duration were significant in changing students attitudes.

Furthcnnore, his results indicated that field trips of5 days duration exhibited the greatest

effect in changing student attitudes. Crompton and Seller (1981) concluded that length of

exposure to natural environments may be the single most imponant variable in program

success. MDirect experiences in wildlands must cause students to reconsider many beliefs

they acquired through media depictions and hearsay. M However Simpson (1985)

maintains lIlat results available roc five to 17 days programs are inconclusive and often

contradictory. He feels it is not the length afthe trip but the quality of the experience that

detennines whether a person's values and perceptions can be altered. Ignatuik (1978) also

recognizes that trips resulting in more positive outcomes are ones that are well planned,

have: well-deve1oped objectives and include some type of follow-up activity.

A recent study by Orion and Hofstein (1994) suppons Simpson's conclusions and also

helps clarify novelty factors. Their study investigated the factors that might influence the

ability of grades nine through II high school students in Israel to learn during a one day

Geology field trip in a natural environment. Their findings suggest that the educational

effectiveness of a field trip is controlled by two major factors; the field trip quality and

the "Novelty Space". Field trip quality is detcnnined by its structure, learning materials,

teaching method, and the ability to direct learning to concrete interaction with the
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psychological. and geographic. They found that lbose students whose ~No...elty Space~

was reduced before the field trip scored signiftcantly more on achievement ofgeology

knowledge questionnaire and on anitude questionnaires dealiog with attitudes towards

field hips and Geology. "They conclude that"a field trip should occur early in the concrete

part oftbecurriculum, and should be pm;:eded by a relatively sbortprcparatol:y unit that

focuses on the increasing familiarity with me learning setting of the field trip, thereby

limiting the "Novelty Space~ factors.

Knowledge acquisition appears to be fairly positive in the intervention research. Three of

the studies reviewed by lceming ct al (1993) that focused on knowledge acquisition

(Bryant & Hungerford, 1919; Howie, 1974; Lisowski & Disinger, 1991) all found positive

effects. In the II studies that measured changes in both attitude and knowledge all but

threesrudics (ArmslI'Ong & Impara, 1991; Fennesseyet al. ,1974; Simmons, 1984)

found positive effects on knoWledge.

However, attitude intervention shows very mixed resuhs. In lhe eleven studies that

measured attitudes and knowledge change in the Leeming et aI. (1993) review only four

showed clear positive attitude changes. Even more discouraging in this review on studies

that targeled attilUdes exclusively, they found only three studies Claus, 1978, 1982, 1984)

that showed. strong positive effects. The firsl study dealt with leachers and the other two

with fifth· and third grade slUdents following a two [0 10 hours of classroom inslIUction.

II should also be noted thatJaus ( 1982 & 1984) used only two intact classes and may
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reflect Type lenon. A fourth study ( Wendling &. Wuensch. 1985; Wcodlingcl aI.,

1989) reported positive attitude change results by fifth·grade students after activities and

field nips. but there was only one class per treatment. It is inleleSting and significant to

nOle that the strongest effect on altitude (laus. 1984) used grade three students. This may

lend support to Toumey and Tescni (1971) that basic attitudes are formulated between the

ages of seven to twelve and WbeatIy's suggestion that attitude shifts in adults are rare.

The remaining ten studies found either mixed or negative resulls.

In Leeming's et aI., (1993) review only five studies measured behaviours. Threeoftbe

studies show strong positive effects in training the subjects specifically for pro

environmental behaviours (Ramsey c:t aI., 1981; Ramsey &. Hungerford. 1989) or actually

involving the subjects in relevant behaviours (Horsley, (977). A fourth study found strong

positive: effects on fifth-grade students after a 2-year educational program (Asch &. Shore,

1985). One study (Jordan. Hungerford and Tomera, 1986) reported a small but

Significant effect on high school students' behaviour after a fi.day residential workshop on

action training. Although the literature does not contain many intervention studies

measuring behaviour. these five studies indicate the potential for increasing pro

environmental behaviours by mean.s of a variety of types ofteehniques.

Indoor ys Outdoor mter'Yentions
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be be LLSIIup.dtefltMrfll--
"The purpose of outdoor education is to enrich, vitalize and complement content areas of

the school curriculum by means of first band observation outside the classroom"

(Hammerman and Hammerman, 1973). Therefore a recurriog question in environmeotal

education is whether an outdoor environmental education program is more effective than

an indoor program. There appears to be much anecdotaJ evidence on this question but

little empirical proof of this as most researchers study only the one intervention (Disinger

1988). An early study which addressed the merits of learning outdoors was reported by

the New York City Board of Education (1948) in Disinger 1988}. The study investigated

the effects of the Life Camp Program (a residential program) on academic growth of five

areas: interest; arithmetic; science and health education; vocabulary; and nature srudy for

62 grade five and six students. 11ley also had two control class groups of grade five and

six students. The results indicated .. initial and final superiority of the experimental

group". However, re-analysis oCme results suggest that the research design was not

rigorous and that conclusions were overly optimistic and not definitive (Backman and

Crompton. 1984). Also Huntley (1979) tried to replicate the Life Camp study and found

no signifICant differences between groups in any of the 4 curriculum areas.

One study reviewed by Leeming et al (1993) that examined the effectiveness of outdoor

education compared to classroom instruction is Howie (974). Howie placed grade five
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students in one of three t:relllmeDt groups;

I. lbe indoor treatment group: consisred of ten onc·hour or less sessions devoted

to the introduction and discussion of environmenlal topics in a typical classroom

setting. Topics included ecological principles and conservation practices.

2. The outdoor treatment group was a two-day experience at an environmental

study centre covering the topics listed above.

3. A thiId group receive both indOOl' and outdoor treatments. 1be results

suggested that me a combined indoor/outdoor strategy produces significantly

higher achievement lhan either alone (po< .05). 1l1e outdoor treatment alone was

significant, but marginal. over the indoor treatment group.

This is consistent with the results found in Orion and Hofstein (1994) study. 1bey found

that students whose "Novelty space" (level and type of knowledge and skills. acquaintance

with the field trip area and psychological preparation) was reduced before the field trip

made significantly more gains in icrIowledge and attitude.

A recent study by Keen (1991) also compared grade five and grade six students who had a

five day outdoor residential program (Sunship Earth) plus the regular school program. 10

school classes which didn't attend the Sunship Earth program but studied the same

ecological concepts as the residential program. She found that ecological knowledge

increased significantly (p = .001) for those studenlS who anended the Sunship Earth

program but not for the regular school students (p =.98). Significant changes in altitude
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did not occur for either group. She concluded that this program was successful at

conveying ecological concepts to children for the (ollowing reasons:

I. Provision of a cognitive framewodc: into which chi1dR:n can fit the ecological

concepts thcyleam

2. The dim:t experience the child has with the natural environment

3. Having cooccpts conveyed through first-hand experience

4. The child's immediate application of the ecological concepts after learning

S. Small-group learning

Backman and Crompton (1984) reviewed the literature for empirical reports regarding

what can best be learned outdocxs. Their conclusions are presented here:

Ausbel ( 1962) points out that past experiences influencc new learning and

retention by having some impact on the cognitive slrUCtUre of the child. Based

upon the findings of Howie (1972), Hosley (1974), and Goldsbury (1969) it is

likely that environmental concepts may be learned more effectively if students are

oriented in the classroom with relevant concepts, so mey have the some sense of

structure before going to the outdocx- experience.

The review suggests that outdoors may be effective in stimulating critical thinking

and increasing problem.solving slcills (McNamara, 1971; Sialer, 1972), and when

concern is with developing concepts and understanding rarher than with rore

memory (McNamara,I97I). Independenl field research is likely to be most useful
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wid! students who are more academic (lbose who do a lot of reading) wttiIe the

more guided l:raditionalleaming approach in the outdoors is likely 10 be most

useful for slow learners (Bucrstatte, 1968).

Little evidence was found to support claims for the teaching of language

development in me outdoors. lbe strongest support was COl" environmental

education which pn:sumably meets Sbarp's (1952) criterion of "that which can

best be learned in the out-of-doors should be taught theR:".

However the authors warn that their conclusions must be taken tenuously due 10 the

paucity of empirical studies and the low scientific standards used in most of the studies.

Historically, it has been assumed thai a particular value of out-of-door education is in the

affective realm. l1Jc ~hands-onH or direct experiences that out-of-door programs offer is

assumed to promote attitudinal changes. Research by Newcomb et aI. (1965 in Morgan

and Gramann, 1988) indicates that if initial attitudes are based on erroneous infonnation.

direct conlact with an object can promote attitude change. As mentioned earlier direct

experience with an object is believed to result in more attitude-behaviour consistency than

indirect experience. However research has been limited and generally inconclusive in the

area of environmental attitude change as a result of an ouldoor education program. In

Leeminget ai's. (1993) review of 17 out-of-class interventions, it is apparent that the

effect of the out-of- class treatments on anitudes change is very weak. As mentioned
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because anirudes of the subjects are already well fonned and thus very hard to change.

For example Shepard and Speelman (1985-86) found that attitudes towards conservation,

changed for nine year old and rust time campen. whereas 10 to 14 year old and repeat

campers appear to have already developed a conservation attitude.

Loa. temt ell'eds

Once positive environmental attitudes and knowledge are acquired do they last? Few

experimenlefS have made any attempt: to evaluacc long-term treatment effects. In Leeming

el aI.'s (1993) review for classroom interventions only 3 studies provided any follow-up

information beyond assessment immediately after the interVention. In the out-of-elass

interventions six studies did follow-up but all were done within thn:c months.

Hungerford and Volk (1990) described additional follow.up to Ramseyct al (1981). They

found that those students who had been in the experimental conditions were still

~involved in more environmentally appropriate behaviours than their counterparts.

However it is clear lhat the original behaviour observed in me eighth grade had eroded

over time~ (p.14). Statistical analysis was not given fortbis information. nor was it

provided for the 2-month data In another study, Jaus (1984) had a very impressive

finding considering this was a two hour intervention. When the students tested in grade

three were tested with the same questionnaire in grade five. they continued to show

significantly more positive attitudes toward the environment than control subjects.
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Siounons et aI (1977) study on 14 high school students found after one year only slight

decreases in achievement and no decreases in attitude scores. However they !lad a one

group. pre-post test design which contains 100 many tbreau to inlemal validity to allow

conclusions about [be effect of [be lessons.

For me out-of-class interventions reviewed by Leeming et al (1993). four of the studies

that had follow-up maintained the effect on subjects (Fortner 1985; Horsley, 1977; Iordan

ct ai, 1986; and Lisowski and Disinger. 1991). Two studies showed adccrease of effect.

Fortner and Lyon (1985) tested the effects of viewing a 3O-minute Cousleau documentary

on adults via cable Television. They found expcrimenlal subjects had higher knowledge

scores than controls on both die immediate test and the two-week follow-up test.

Experimental subjects also showed more positive attitudes than controls did on the

immediate test but llOt the delayed test. Sinunons (1984) compared two methods of

presenting infonnation concerning hazardous waste management alternatives to adult

community leaders. One group visited a hazardous-waste facility, and the other group

participated in a visit simulated by slides. No significant difference was found between

groups but both had significant changes in knowledge and attitude. However the three

month follow-up test showed that scores returned to pre-test levels.

A number of authors who have reviewed environmental education intervention studies
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have concluded lhat research methodology generally is weak(lozzi 1984; Lewis 1982;

Backman and Crompton 1984; Leeming et: al 1993). Leeming et al(l993) states:

We fouod several studies that used notoriously weak designs. many others that

omitted important details concerning procedure. and many that used weak or

inappropriate statistical tedmiques (p. 20).

One of the major problems found in many Environmental Education research studies

is a pre-posnest design is used with no conttol group_ k is vinuaJly impossible to assign

effect if there is no way of assessing the effect of no treabDent. Many experimenters also

used pre-post test design simply compared groups in the posnest measures after finding

nonsignificant differences on the pretest. Another problem is that the instruments that

most investigators used 10 assess attitude. knowledge Of" behaviour were constructed

specifically {OI" the current project and often have not been constructed by means of

rigorous psychometric techniques, and lack of concern wilh establishing the reliability and

validity of the attitude measure employed. This development of instruments by researchers

could also lead to experimenter expectancy. This refers to the various ways an

experimenter may bias subjects to perform in a way consistent with their hypothesis. In

many experiments the experimenter took pan in the intervention study and lor

adminiStered the instrUment. An additional problem of resean:hers using their own

constructed instrument is that it makes it almost impossible to make meaningful

comparison of studies as comparability of instruments is not known.
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Few investigal:OIS. as Leeming (1993) pointed out, collcclCd foUow·up data to detennine

whether observed effects persist over time. Transient effects are mofe likely to result

from artifacts such as demand 01" experimenter expectanc:y effects. Also very short

programs may result in transitory learning whicb is soon forgotten. Other important

criteria such as length of time of lhe intervention should be reponed. lmportarlt criteria

such as: age of subjects: the number of subjects; bow the study was evaluated;

methodology details, and the criteria for accepting or rejecting the results of a study were

not mentioned in many studies.

3.3 Formative IDIIuencts 011. ResponsIble EAnirolUlleulal Behaviour

Many individual studies seem to suggest a number of variables that may be linked to

responsible environmental behaviour. Tanner (1980) asked informal environmental citizen

activist (voluntccrs) to describe those experiences which were significant in founding their

current interests. The major fonnative influences found were youthful experiences in me

out-of-doors. experiences with pristine environments, parental influences, teacher

influences. negative experiences with habitat alterations, and solilUde. Sia ct. aI. (1985·

86) found lhat seven of eight formative variables were significant in predicting

environmentally responsible behaviour when they compated Sierra Club members to

Eldcrhostel members. They are as follows with lbc percent contribution of each variable

for each group from a stepwise regression.

Belief in technology was the only variable not found significant. The two major behaviour

predictors were: level of environmental sensitivity; perceived skill of environmenlal action



Going ooe stt:p fwtbcr:. HiDes. Hungerford aDd Tomera(l986) synthesized st\Idie$ ofa

wide range of environmental behaviour. Their meta-analysis of this resean:b suggests that

enviromncntal behaviour is associated with such components as personality facton

(attitudes, locus of conuol. effw;acy perception. personal n::sponsibility); Icnowledge of

issues; intention to act; situation faetOIS (consttaints and opportunities). From their meta·

analysis, Hines et aI. (1986-87) developed a model of responsible environmental

behavioor. This is represented in Figure 3.2.

Coocunmtly with or subsequent to HiDes et al.'s (1915-86) research. a number of other

resean:bers were making substantial contributions to the literanlre on environmental

behaviour(Borden 1984-85; Ramsey 1989: Siaet aI. 1985-86: Simpson

1989; Sivek 1989). Hungetfoni a. Volk (1990) used tbese studies and the Hines Cl al.

modd lO develop:l new behaviour model (figure 3.3) with lhree main categories of

variables (enuy-Ievel. ownership and ernpowennent). They hypothesize that the lhree

categories of variables -Bct more or less in a linear fasbioo. albeit a complex one~.

The discussion that follows represents an attempt to describe the variables listed in the

Hungerford and Yolk Behaviour flow chart. They are taken from or adapted from

Hungerford and Volk: (1990).



Table 3.3: Eight formative variables: found to pn:diet environmental responsible
behaviour.

Variable Sierra Club Eldcrhos1el
% contribution % contribution

Level of environmental sensitivirv 9.85 45.24

Perceived skill in using environmental action
sttatelries 30.15 13.41

Perceived PmUn locus of conttol 0.22 5.91

Belief in! attitude towards nnllution 0.22 2.01

Belief in! attitude towards leChnolo2Y 0.36 1.86

Psvchololtical sex role classification 0.47 1.66

Perceived knowledge of environmental action
strafelties 1.78 0.53

Perceived individual locus of control 0.17 0.18

e"vtro"".elflJJl setuiliriq: is an empathetic perspective toward the environment. h

encompasses the belief that humans must live in ecological harmony with the environment.

If is the one entry-level variable that has shown a dramatic relationship to the behaviour

research. Siaet aI. (1985-86) found it to account for 13% of the variance in
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the overall sample. k was also one of the major predictor variables in research

conducted by Sivek and Hungerford (1989) in two of three Wisconsin Conservation

Organizations.

AtuirrJcyItJ: refers to those human beings who Icnd to reflect non-traditional sex-role

characteristics.

Knowledp of«oItJD: refers to ecological conceptual basis for- decision making, e.g.,

concepts associated with population dynamics. nutrient cycles. succession etc, It must

always be prerequisite to sound understanding of environmental issues and decision

making.

Altihula toWGl'flpo/1IIIWnIt«llIuHOOlecollDntia: are all variables that are significant in

some research. The extent oflheir involvement is still not know.

Ownership Vari.bles

In-depl/l blOwkdp o/issun: before individuals can engage in responsible citizenship

behaviour, they must understand the nature of the issue and its ecologicaJ and human

implications.





5.
Puso"," mftlstMal: The iDdividual identifies strongly with the issue because belshe has

might what migtll be called a proprietary interest in it.

Empowermeat Variables

P~rcd,,"skill ill usiIIK ~,.lfiroI.-ellllJllldUJ. stHUgIn: is one aCtbe best predidors of

behaviour. It is the bcliefullU: you have the ~power~ to use citizenship strocgies to help

resolvcissuC$.

Kllowkdp ofennroMUItI4l adiDn nrategies: refers 10 one's knowledge of, and ability

to use, citizenship action snlls to influence decision making.

Locus ofcotttrol: refers to an individual's belief in being reinforced for a cenain

behaviour. A pc~ with ~intemallocus of control" expects success whereas a person

withMexternaIlocus of control" does not expect to be successful and often woo't even

attempt: an action.

Inlelltion to riel: If a person intends 10 take some son of action, the chances of that

action occurring increases.

It is clear that a carefully planned K~12 environmental education curriculum that

incorporates these components in scope and sequence is needed to achieve a responsible

environmental citizenship. However, environmental education in most countries is a step-
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child of education and receives sporadic attention, with students receiving at best

incidental exposuR: (Hungerford and Volk 1990). Hart (1991) notes the same is true for

Canada, although a number of major initiatives are currently in progress. He also notes

that, historically, environmental education activity within the various R:gions of Canada

has been the ~ult of individual initiatives. It is interesting to note a year later an

environmental scan done for the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment, which

slateS thaI "In most provinces. environmental education has been incorporated at every

level of education. Newfoundland for example offers environmental education in

Kindergarten and continues through the elementary. intennediate and secondary level. 10

the social sciences programs it Conns an integral pan of such courses as World Problems,

World Geography, Canadian Issues. and Canadian Economy" (David Runnalls, 1992).

This author feels Newfoundland is the exception in the excellent integration of

environmental coocems inlo the social studies curricula due mostly 10 individual efforts of

members of the Global Education Committee of the Newfoundland and I..atxador Teacher

Association now defunct due 10 federal government funding cuts. It should also be noted

that integration of some environment education can be found in Newfoundland Science

Curricula. There is also an excellent high school Environmental Science Course which,

however. is taken by a growing but small percentage of the population. The key word

here is integrated. There is no carefully planned EE program with certain discrete

environmental education experiences at critical points along the K-12 curriculum that

ensures an envirollmentally literate and responsible population. McOaren (1989, as

quoted in Han 1991) finds difficulty with the practise of integration and infusion. and
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suggests that when environmental cducarion belongs co everyone, it in fact belongs to no

one. Perhaps this is why we are producing emotionally charged citizens with low

environmental knowledge.

It is also unreasonable to expect any one interVention, especially in the elementary or

junior high, to achieve responsible environmental behaviour. It strikes Utis author that

according to some developmentalleaming theories. most children 13 years old or younger

are not at the developmental stage of morality to deal with ownership and empowerment

variables in any complex way. Accotding to Kohlberg's Level and Types of Morality

theory, many early adolescents are moving towards more conventional moral thinking,

(stage three), where individuals become capable of applying speculation to social problems

and in examining moral dilemmas (Koblberg and Gilligan, 1971). However, there arc

many children at this age who are still at stage two of moral development. which consists

of what satisfies their own needs and occasionally the needs of others. Kohlberg

contends that it is not until the age of 16 to 18 that most individuals reach a stage of moral

reasoning beyond an interpersonal to a societal perspective. Paiget's (1963) Intellectual

Development 'Theory also places early adolescenLS in a transition from a concrete

operations stage to the development ofjomwJ opt!rations. He implies that individuals

can conduct operations without reference to concrete material. These individuals take a

logical. systematic approach to problem solving. Miller and Sellar (1985) slates. "The

first step of the teacher is to be aware of the child's stage of development and to be

sensitive to the child's view of the world. in light of the developmental psychologist's
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~ is nota lot in the EE litcrarureOll the~ ofcducationaJ tedmiques for

the learner. Kellen: (1985) did find 3 age-fdated stageS ofdeveloping altiwdes towards

animals. Newbousc. (1990) discusses the implication oftead\ing at Kohlberg's principle

stage when children are ata conventional stage. She also recommends lhaI: programs be

appropriate for the knowledge. attitudes and moral development of the individual.

Therefore. the aim at the elementary and most ofjunior high should be to establish in our

students a sound basis in the entty·lcvel variables.

This research study will focus on entty-level vari.abIc:s from Hungerford and Volt

Behaviour Row Chart (1990). Before discussing the perspectives for lbe study a closer

examination oCme EE literanu~on the. major variable environmental sensitivity is needed

locJarifyinrenL.._tal_
The lbilisi Dcclanllioo (1978) affirms sensitivity In the environment as the fltSt category

of objectives. It is defined as an empathetic perspective toward the environment.

Empathetic means to feel empathy. Empathy (form the Greek word cmpathera,

~affcetion·) means emotional or intellectual identification with a person, place or thing.

Thus environmental sensitivity is an aninade tied very much with the affective and

cognitive (belieO domains. It is the ooe variable that bas shown a dramatic relationship to
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behaviourinthercsearcb(Siaetal.I98S..s6;Sivek: 1989;Tanner.I980} Tbesestudics

yielded similar JeSuits concerning precurson to environmental sensitivity; lbat is an

individual's contact wilh the outdoors in relatively pristine environments, either alone or

with albers over long periods of time. Sivek: and Hungerford (1989·90) found ten

developmental factors that contribute to environmental sensitivity in tt'lCmbers of

conservation organizations. TIteyare, in descending order of importance: hunting;

outdoor family activities; personality: hiking; familial role models: time alone outdoors;

friends as role models; nature/environmental books; outdoor activities as part of youth

organizations; associare role model; teacher role model. Keen (1991) found that grade.

five and six chikben who reported visiting the bush ftequently tended [0 enjoy and benefit

from the Sunship Earth Program more man other students. [n a regression analysis. she

found the variable that measuml visits (0 the bushland emerged. as significantly and

positively related 10 ecological knoWledge and 10 a positive attitude toward learning about

nature. The positive attitude towards learning about nature was related 10 ecological

knOWledge. She Slates:

It is probable that learning experiences that involve bushland visit affect ecological

knowledge through engendering an interest in nature and a positive disposition

toward learning about the environment. This is not to say that the experience of

nature has no direct effect on knowledge. The contact with nature can provide

opportunities for discovery learning and learning from adults who accompany the

child.
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Children may have little motivation to Ieam ccoIogical conceplS. especially if they

have had few CltpcrieDCCS with the naturaJ environmenL The knowledge takes on

meaning when put in context with wbicb the child is familiar. Familiarity can be

engendered by school visits to bushlands and field cenlm>. (p.31)

Environmental sensitivity is a particularly tmublesome variable for many edUeatof'S who

understand its importance. TIle: variables associated with environmental sensitivity are

often not associated with formal educatioo. It is obvious that education agencies need to

provide carefully designed and in-depth outdoor opportunities for learners 10 acrncvc

some [evel of environmental sensitivity.

3. 4 Purpose of the research study

Given the burgeoning interest in environmental education and its increased status in the

school curriculum. it is surprising that very few rigorous evaluations of environmenlal

programs in the school system have been done (lozzi 1989; Lewis 1981-82; Linke 1981;

Lucko, Disinger & Roth 1982). This author. in the Fall of 1993. contacted over SO school

boards or districts in Ontario that have outdoor environmental programs. inquiring about

formal evaluations that may help with this research project. The net result was one centre

that conducted any fonnal evaluations and this was at the high school level.

This study will investigate the development of grade-seven students ecological knowledge

and environmental attitudes as a result oftbe Brother Brennan Environmental Education

Centre Program conducted by the Roman Catholic School Board of St.lohn's. With the
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perspective gleaned from the liter.ltUre this study is designed to explore the development

and retention ofecological knowledge and environmental attitudes (sensitivity, belief, and

reported behaviour) in grade-seven students IS it rela1CS to:

I. Students informal and non-fonnaJ past experience with Dature.

2. The intervention of a three day residential environmental education program3._
The following research questions will be Cltamincd.

[. What: is the relationship between environmental attitudes and ecological knowledge?

2. What effect students past environmenlal experiences have on ecological knowledge and

attitudes (sensitivity, belief and behaviour)?

3. What effect does a three day residential environmenlal program have on the

development and retention of students ecological knowledge and attitudes?

4. What effect does gender have on ecological knowledge and attitudes?

5. What is the combined effect of students past experiences with nature. and attending a

three day residential environrncntal education program have on the development of

ecological knowledge and environmental attitude?
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CIuIpter Four
StudyDaip

4.llatrochldioll

The hypotheses presented in ChapleT Three provide a basis on whicb to develop the study

design. Because of the large number of issues relevant to the development of

environmental awareness and the inconclusive nature of prescnt research, the study is

exploratory. Quantitative data, derived from a questionnaire are used to gain infonnation

directly relevant to the hypotheses and insights into outdoorenvironrncntal education.

The study was conducted in St. Jobn's city and surrounding areas in the province of

Newfoundland and involved the participation of 548 grade seven sntdems. An

experimental design was used to evaluate the effectiveness of a residential environmental

education program offered by the Roman Calholic School Board for St. Jobn's. A survey

attached 10 the questionnaire was used to investigate students past environmental

influence: of variables extemalto the school system.

In the sections which follow, a description of the Brother Brennan Environmental

Education Program and a description of the design are given. The study design is

described in terms aCIbe sample, the aims, the data collection methods and data analyses.
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4.1.1 The Brotber BreDIIIUII Ea'rinlnmeatlll F.duc:att.I Pro&ram

The Brother Brennan Environmental Education Program (SHEEP) is the only residential

environmental program conducted through a school board in AlJantic Canada. It opened

in 1986 and, since that time. every Fall one grade se~c1ass from each Junior High

School for the Roman Catholic School Board attends. The Brother Brennan

Environmental Centre is situated on a scenic height of land overlooking a large pond and a

vast expanse oftbc Avalon Wilderness area. approximalely 12 bn in Tower Road (Deer

Parle), off Salmonier tine. The centre is about one and a half hours from St. John's.

Aims oIEavironmental EducadoD lor the OSEE Procram

Roe and Coombs (1982) Slate thai: the overall goal ofEnvironmenlai education is to

develop an awareness and concern about the environment to ensure that our limited

resources arc appreciated and used Wisely. They say that EnvironmemaJ Education

addresses two types of objectives, as follows:

A. Content specific- those objectives which focus primarily on awareness, knowledge,

skills and attitudes related. to Environmental Education

B. General- Those objectives which seek to develop more general attitudes and skills

Theo.....

The 8HEEP is an extension and enrichment of the Junior High Science and Social Studies

program in use throughout Newfoundland. The program is based on the fum belief that.
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while the regular school and classroom do many things well. a balanced view oftbe

natural environment can only be achieved through an extended oul-of-class experience in

the environment itself. (Roe and Coombs, 1986).

The program starts with a ~Iass visit by the centre's teachers, one week prior to the

school's visit 10 the BBEEC. A slide presentation is made 10 the grade seven class for

orientation. and a discussion of why they are going to the centre is held.

Once on site the program begins with the students' arrival at 10:30 a.m. and concludes

rhrec: days hiler when they depart at 1:00 p.m. A wide range of activities are implemented

using a number of learning strategies. Usually the program includes two activities in the

moming, two in the afternoon, followed by night activities such as role play simulations,

star gazing, campfires and night walks. A typical two and ollC-half day schedule is shown

in Appendix A. Also, a teachers guide is available. The model utilized in the teaching

learning situatioo is the small group unit (10 students to one instructor). and usually

involves ~hands on~. inquiry or investigative learning often re-infon:cd by games.

Students are required to maintain and record accurate observations, measurements and

draWings for each activity. AI the end of each dayslUdents are given time 10 update Iheir

journals. Because the program is multi disciplinary in nature, all facets of Ihe students

formal educational process are brought 10 bear on tlle various instnlctional themes and

topics. The program is offered by the same two insttuetors throughout the Fall and by the

classroom teacher who is in·serviced before coming 10 the BBEEC.
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4.2 THE AIMS OF THE STUDY

lbe main aims of this study are to investiga1e the development of environmental

awareness (environmental. attitudes and ecological knowledge) in grade seven students

due to the interVention of a residential Environmental Education Program, and their past

experiences with infonnal and non·formal nature interaction.

The purpose of studying the development of environmental awareness can.be summarized

as follows:

I. To evabwe the effectiveness aCtbe Brother Brennan Environmental Education

Program;

2. To consider the effects of student's past experiences with nature on lite development of

environmemal awareness. in particular on environmental sensitivity and its implication for

Environmental Education.

3. To improve the available data base concerning children's environmentaileaming in a

two and one-half day residential environmental Education program. and on precursors for

children on the variable eovironmenlal sensitivity.

Specific hypotheses follow from this general purpose. 1beyare stated Ixlow in the null

ronn.
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4.3 NULL HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY

GENERAL:

I. TheTe is no discernible relationship between environmental artitudes and ecological

knowledge.

2. Past experiences with the natural environment does not affect the development of

ecological knowledge or environmental attitudes (including environmental sensitivity,

beliefs and reported behaviour).

SPECIFIC:

3. The Brother Brennan Environmental Education Program (hereafter called BBEEP)

has no direct effect on the development and retention of environmental attitudes.

4. The BBEEP has no direct effect on the development and retention of ecological

knowledge.

CONTROL HYPOTHESES:

S. There is no difference in ecological knowledge and environmental attitude between the

Brother Brennan Population and the School-based population before the intervention.

6. There is no difference in ecological knowledge and environmental attitude between the

post-test of the school based populations who had the pre-lest and the school based
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population that bad a POSHest onJy.

7. There is no difference in ecological knowledge and environmental attitude between lhc

post-rest of the intervention group who had the pre-leSt and the intervention group that

did not have the plNest.

PERSONAL INR.UENCES:

8. The sex of the student does not affect the development of environmental attitudes or

ecological knowledge.

INTERRELA1l0NSlUP BETWEEN VARIABLES:

9. The combination of students' past experiences with the natural environment and the

BBEEP has no direct effect on the development of environmental attitudes or ecological

knowledge.

4.4 THE SAMPLE

Because of resource and time constraints the study is limited to students in the Roman

Catholic Scl100l Board for St. John's. in St.lohn's the capital city of Newfoundland and

Labrador, Canada. The Roman Catholic School Board for SL John's includes mostly

urban and suburban populations.

The sample included 577 Grade seven students from the Roman Catholic School for St.
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John's. About 315 students attended the Brutbc:r Brennan Program in the FaU of 1994.

[nvo!vement in the study was completely voluntary, and consent was needed from the

Principal and teachers wbose classes were involved. and from the parents oCtile students.

Seventeen schools took part in the study. The selection of the classes which would attend

the BBEEP was determined by the Priocipal and teaebcrs at the school, as were the classes

who did not attend the BBEEP but took part in the study. The classes which did not

attend the 8BEEP were from the same schools as the BBEEP populations as to minimize

socio-economk variations between groups. II: should be noted that two schools had only

one class of grade seven students who all attended the BBEEP. All other schools had 2 or

more classes of grade seven srudents.

4.5 STUDY DESIGN

The Solomon four group experimental design was used to evaluate the effect of BBEEP

on the development of environmental attitudes, ecological knowledge. 1be influence of

variables studied were examined by T-test, and acombination of correlation and

regression analyses. The srudy was carefully designed so that Validity and reliability of the

method used could be checked by incorporating different techniques and different sources

of infonnation. Student pre- and post-test questionnaires were used..

4.5.1 The Solomon foar IJ'OUP desip

The Solomon Four Group Design was used to evaluau: the effect of the BBEEP on the

development ofEnvironmcntal attitude and ecological knowledge. This experimental
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design bas been judged to be one nfttle strongest experimental designs available in terms

ofextemal and intemal validity (CampbeU and Stanley, 1966. p.24). The design is shown

in Figure 4.1

Fig;ure4.1: 1beSolomonfourltfOl. desi2J1 as atJI lied to the study

G"",. ......... BBEEP .....-
BBEEP X X X

School-based X X

Control I X X

CaRtmill X

The main educational stimulus was the environmental education program at the OBEE

Centre. The pre-test and post-test in this study consisted of a student questionnaire.

The intervention group included students who anended the 8BEEP, as did the

intervention control group, Control I. The school-based group and Control II included

students who did not attend the 8BEEP. Table 4.1 shows how the sample was divided

between the four srudy groups with respect to the number of students. classes and

schools.

Ideally the Solomon four group design would randomly assign each student to one of the

four groups. However, given the researchers's lack ofcontrol over the classes which

attended the BBEEP and the desire nCme researcher not to interfere with the
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Table 4.1; Division of samole between stud, l[roUD5

Group It of students #I of classes

BBEEP 169

126

#ofscbools

ControJI

Control IT

167

us

existing EE program. the school classes were used. [[ is also an assumed that each

class in a school is homogeneous as streaming is not encouraged in this school district.

Also the Solomon four group design, controls for homogeneity as we can compare pre-

tests between BSEEP and School--based groups to show they are the same populations

originally (Null Hypotheses ItS).

The Solomon fOUf group design also controls for the effect of the pre-test (if any) to be

identified, thus improving external validity. This is dooe by comparing the post-test

resulls of the SHEEP group with the Control I group (the group that had the intervention

but no pre-test), and those aCthe School-based group with Control llgroup (the groups

that did not participate in the BBEEP). If the pre-test bas had no effect, these sets of

post-lest results should not be significant. (Reject hypotheses 6&7).

The effect of the SHEEP can be determined in two ways. I) By comparing the pre-lest

result with the post-test results, significant changes can be detected. This can be done for

the BBEEP group and the SChool-based group separately. 2) By having confirmed
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through me pR:-test~l$mat bolh BBEEP group and the School-bascd group are

homogeneous then a comparison of the post-test ~Its of these groups can demonstrate

!:be relative effect of the school-based program coupled with the SHEEP as compam:I to

the school based program alone (Scbool·based group).

4.5.2 Extmsion 01 the basic desip

A sub-group of the original sample was re.ooministcred the questionnaire a year later in

the Fall of 1995 to determine if any observed affects persisted over time. The sub-group

was selected by randomly picking 3 schools (from a bat) who participated in the study.

Fifty eight students who had the intervention and twenty nine students who didn't have the

intervention were re-administered the questionnaire.

4.6 The student pre- and post-test QuestionDaires:

This questionnaire was designed to give information on the children's environmental

attitudes, ecological knowledge, a number of variables on past non·fonnal and infonnal

experiences with the natural environment. and the gender of lhe child. The survey

technique was chosen because it could be easily administered [0 each member of a class of

students and because it allowed adequate sampling.. This minimized class disruption and

maximized the number of studenlS which couJd be included in the sample. The

questionnaire is shown in Appendix B. 1be three main components are discussed

separately below.
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Personal infonnation section includes information on gender and infonnation on sNdents'

past interactions with nature from noo-formal or infonnaJ sources. An individual's past

experiences with nature appears to be a~ to environmental sensitivity (Sia et aI.

1984186; Sivek 1989: Tanner 1980). This scale examined four categories of a person's past

experiences: informal centres. organizations. non-formal sources and summer camps.

The Ceatns variable consist of centres in Newfoundland that are nature centres or have a

Cannal nature studies component. There were six centres listed in the questionnaire. and

bricf description of each follows. SALMONIER NATIJRE PARK is a nature parIc: with

natural habitat exhibits of native animals and is located 40 Ion. outside of St. lohn's. They

offer school tours. BOTANICAL GARDENS- Memorial University of Newfoundland

have a botanical gardens in the city or St. John's that has many natural walk ways. They

offer school tours and a school program. FRESHWATER RESOURCE CENTRE- A

centre dedicaJed to freshwater education and has a number of exhibits and a Fluvarium (a

window iOln a stream) in the bottom of the centre. They offer school programs.

NATIONAL PARKS- The two national parks in the province have exhibits and guided

tours available to the public. PROVINCIAL PARKS - Most have camp grounds and

some have formal clthibits and/or public tours. ZOOS - There are no fonnal zoos in the

province. However many students visit zoos in other parts of Canada.

Orpnizations that have a nature or camping component were included in this variable.
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In all. five organizations were chosen for this question. Sparks or Beavers. Brownies or

Cubs. Girl Guides or ScOUlS, 4 H Clubs, and Junior Forest Wardens.

The NOil-fOl"llll! sources scale is divided into two parts. The first six items of this scale

looks at non-formal nature activities mal a student may participate in that have no

underlying utilitarian purpose, like walking in the woods. The last four items of this

question examine non-Canna! activities that may have an utilitarian purpose. like hunting,

fishing and ATV use.

The SUJIUIIer Camps, question consisted of one item to determine if the students

auended a summer camp.

4.6.2 Enviromneotal Attitude aDd EcoIotkaI knowledge scale developmeat:

A review of the literature shows a host of questionnaires. surveys. and scales designed to

measure people's knowledge of or attitudes and behaviours towards the environment.

Gray, Borden, and Weigel (1995) reviewed numerous ecologically oricmed instIUmcnts

and found none designed specifically 10 assess the attitudes or knowledge of children.

Leeming et.el. (1993) found 33 studies mat incorporated an environmental attitude or

knowledge scale designed for children. They found that all but one of these studies

employed a projCC1-developed questionnaire 10 measure altitudes and/or knowledge.

Typically, the authon; of me reviewed studies provided very little infonnation about the

reliability of their respective instruments and vil1Ually nothing was reported about validity
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except tbM they were dew:loped and sekcted by experts.

~fIlAttimdeScaie

The EnviroDmcotal altitude scale used in this survey was developed by Musser aDd

Malkus (1994) andcallcd CbiIdral's AUiIudes towards lite EDflroIuDeet Sale

(CATES). This instrument was chosen for use in this study for silt reasons:

1. It was designed to be developmentally appropriate for children from. approximately

eight to 12 years old. Moststudents in this study sample were 12 or would tum 12 by

December 31. 1994.

2. It was constnJc:ted using psyehometric principles 50 lhal the ruulting scale is IUgh on

intemal-coosistency reliability (Cronbacb's alpha ranged from .70 to .85) and a leSt-retest

reliability (.68). In addition, the procedures for c:onsuuc:ting a Likert scale~ followed.

50 that summing -=ross items to aeate one animde scon: is justified.

3. It is relatively easy and quick. instrument to administer. score and interpret.

4. 1be scale was checked for the ability of children at this. to read and understand it.

S. The scale had three types of statement. based on the classic view lIlat attitudes have

three components. Eight belief statements, nine affective stalcments and eight behaviour

statements comprise the scale. This allows the ~hec" to tnak down the attitude scale
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into sub-scales for closer examination of the effect of the intervention aDd students past

environmenlal experiences on the three components of attitude.

6. 1be scale covers a wide variety of environmental topics. three related 10 recycling,

eight related to conservation, six rchucd to animal rights/protection. four related to nalUre

appreciation. and four are related to pollution.

The authors did not mention content validity. which may be a weakness of lhis scale.

This researcher also added five affective domain items 10 the CATES scale rclated 10 the

variable environmental sensitivity. lhe new scale (CATES plus five items) had an imemal

reliability of alpha '" 0.80 to 0.87. tbese five items were added in order to create three

sub-scales on each of the three components of attitudes discussed in Section 3.1 to enable

the researcher tocom~ relationships between lhe specific attitude components and

ecological knowledge, past nature experiences. and gender.

The dm::e subscales are:

1. Environmental Sensitivity scale: made up of Affective domain scale and items 5, 9. II.

12.17,20,22, from CATES and the five additional items. This scale has an internal

reliability of alpha =0.71 000.79.

2. Belief domain scale: made-up of items 3, 8,10,14,21, and 23 from CATES. This scale
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has an internal ~liabilityof alpha =0.38 to 0.75.

3. Reponed bebaviourdomain scale: made-up of items t, 2, 13. IS, 16, 18,24, and 25

from CATES. This scale bas an intmlal reliabWty of alpha "'0.48 to 0.68.

The statements for the ecological knowledge scale were developed by the author but

based upon an instrument developed by Keen (1991) for use with elementary students to

evaluate the effect of an outdoor education program. The scale examines knowledge of

ecological concepts and Newfoundland natural history. The ecological concept Stalements

were based on objectives from Science Curriculum for Junior High as laid out by the

Newfoundland and Labrador Department of Education (1992). Also all the conceptS

used in the knowledge scale were previously covered in the Grade six science curriculum

laid out by the Province. Concepts used were: community; energy flows- food chains;

population interrelationships; succession; nutrient cycles; photosynthesis: and life cycles.

In total, eight statements dealt with Newfoundland natural history.

The knowledge scale was developed using Bloom's (1956) taxonomy of educational

objectives for cognitive goals. Over half of the statements of this scale are at the

knowledge or comprehension level of81oom's Taxonomy while the rest of the statements

arc at the application level 01' h.igher.
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The questionnaire was tested extensively. lnitial.Iy, a dnft questionnaire was tried with

five cttiIdrat. duce girts and two boys ages 10 to 13. ooc child. a time. Testing the

qucstionnain:: one child at a time enabled the n::sean:ber" to judge the validity of the

statement. Eacb cbild was cocoun.ged to discuss their answen with the resean:ber or to

query any item with which they had diffICUlty. Forexample. statement number six of the

knowledge scaJe gave~ children some problems. as lhey did not know what a conifer

was. Through discussion. it became clear that they recognized conifers as everg:rccn

trees. They had no problem with the statement wben ~conifers-was changed to

weverpeen trees-. "These children had no problem with the meaning ofdeciduous and

evergreen for. as one scudems mentiooed. '"we kamed them in grade two and three-.

Tbcsc childR:n were also asked if there wen: any otbu experiences with nanue they fclt

~ missing from the statements. Four of tbe:se students mentioned summer camps •

some private and some c.ormccted to organ.iz.alioos such as Guides. ThetefOtt summcr

camps was added as a variable for past experieoocs and. also. skiing and zoos.

4.6.4 Trial Tat IMIministnltioa

In September of 1994 the questionnaire was administered 10 t ...oclasses of grade eight

students (13 yearolds) by the researcher. Half of the students has gone to the Brother

Brennan Environmental Centre the year pn:vious and all had completed an ecology unit in

grade seven. All srodents finished the questioonain:. in 25 minutes or less, which met the
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criteria of 30 minutes or less suggested by teachers as appropriate for rbis age group. No

frustration or fatigue seemed evident from the students. Students were instructed to raise

there hand for help with any question they didn't understand or had problems reading.

One student with an identif"ted (canting disability needed some of the questions

.......,-.......1m· Apr Mn Jm Api ". SCP' Oq No., Orr Im-w

'm---
read 10 him. No other student raised their hand except for clarification of instructions on

the altitude scale.

The students were asked to rate the questionnaire. on clarity of the instructions. All

students had 1)0 problems with instructions, except for six students who found the attitude

scale instructions confusing. They were also asked bow easy the questionnaire was to do.

All found it easy but IS students noted that they found some afthe knowledge statements

hard. Students were also asked how easy were tbe questl.ons to read. All but one student

found the questions easy to read, and that student had a reading disability.
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Analysis showed that the items Wete satisfactory, except for statement 17 from the

ecological knowledge scale which was removed because it was too easy (that is. seventy

five pm:c:nt or more of the~ wen:: corm:t). The scores from the ecological

knowledge scale appeared to be normally distributed with a mean of9.2. Tbe attitude

scale scores were nonnally distributed and had a reliability of Cronbach's alpha::::< 0.82.

With minor corrections and better instructions for the attitude scale a final questionn~

was developed (Appendix B)••

4.7 The instrument:

The insuumcnt used in this study is shown in appendix 8. A few of its features and

administration will be noted here.

Foe ease of description the questionnaire is divided in to three sections: TdllU lIhoat JfJa

gathers the personal infonnation. WIuIt 40 J08 think? is the attitude scale. TIIinJc!

contains the 19 item ecological knowledge scale.

The ecological knowledge scale is mUltiple choice and includes a "don't know" section to

discourage guessing.

The format of tile attitude scale is bipolar. Each item contains a description of two types

of children. Children are first asked 10 choose a child most like themselves and then look.

at the two boxes (one large and one small) under that statement. check the large box if
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they are a lot like the child in the 5U11ement or check: the small box if they are only a little

like the child described in the 5tatcment-

4.8 AcbIlhdsCndoa. at the q1leltioaDalre

1be questionnaire and parental consent fonns for all groups in the study was administered

by the borne room leacbcr. A sheet of instructions was given to each teacher who agreed

to participate in the study. All pre-test questionnaires were administered a week prior to

the intervention group attending the Brother Brennan Centre. All post-test questionnaires

were administered a week after the intervention group at their school attended the Brother

Brennan centre.

4.9 CodiDg. Data and Analysis

AU coding was done personally by the author. The dala collected were analysed using the

SPSS slatistical package. The relationship between variables were examined using

multiple regression analysis, tests of significance and com:lations.
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Chapter Five

The meet of Education

5.1 IIItrodncdon

This chapter will examine the effect of education, the Brother Brennan Environmental

Education Program. past informal and non·formal educational experiences. and gender on

grade seven students ecological knowledge and environmental attitude. FtrSt the

reliabilities of the attitude scales and sub-sales used in this study will be established. Then.

correlation studies between ecological knowledge and environmental attitude will

determine if there is any relationship between them. Tests of statistical significance

between the means of each sample population will be compared for environmental attitude

and ecological knowledge. The last analysis will be multiple regression analysis on the

dependent variables environmental attitude and ecological knowledge with independent

variables past environmental experiences and gender.

5.2 Tests of ReUabWty

Reliability as applied to educational measurements may be defined as the level of internal

consistency or stability of the measuring device over time (Borg and Gall 1989).

Reliability gives us information about the degree to which a measure will yield similar

results for the same subject at diffetent times or under different conditions. Tests of low

reliabiliry have large errors of measurement and often obscure differences or relationships.

Borg and Gall (1989) in a list of representative reliabilities of standardized tests. report
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that values ofreliabilities for attitude sc:aIes m: consideted low at 0.47. median at 0.79 and

high at 0.98.

The method of rational equivalence was chosen 10 estimate the internal coosistcncy ortbe

attitude instrument used in this stlIdy. This method provides an estimate ofintemal

consistency and is a widely used technique for calculating reliability that does not require

the calculation of a correlation coefficient. This method gelS at the internal consistency of

the test through the analysis of the individual test items. It requires only a single

administration of the test. A number of formulas were developed by Kuder - Richardson

(K-R) to calculate reliability (Borg and Gall. 1989). In this study Cronbach's Coefficient

Alpha, a general form of the K-R 20 formula, was used. This mctbod was chosen because

it can be used when items are not scored dichotomously but have several possible answers,

each of which is given a different weight. All eight afthe categories that SUbjectS were

assigned in the study are examined forme CATES twenty-five item scale. the thiny item

scale (CAlES plus five additional items). and the attitude sub-sales Belief (six items),

Reported Behaviour (8 items) and Sensitivity (12 items). All reliability analyses arc in

AwendixC.

Cronbacb's Coefficient Alpha forthe CATES instrument ranged from 0.76 to 0.84 (see

Table 2 in Appendix C). lbe only alpha below 0.80 was the non·intervention sub-sample

for a year later, wbich consisted of only 29 subjects. All of the other reliabilities are

considered well within the median range for acceptability and were similar to the reported
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reliability of tbe CATES developers (MusserlDd Malkus. 1994). Croobacb's Coefficient

Alpha for !be thirty irem instNmeat ranged from 0.83 10 0.87 (Table 3 in Appendix 0.

All ate within the medi.m range for acceptability.

For sub-scale Belief (Table 4 in Appendix 0, alpha ranged fioIn 0.59 10 0.75. Except for

the year later". non-intervention category which had an alpha .. 0.38 which is not

acceptable and indicateS that any interpretation of results for this category with belief must

be treated tcnuously. All aCme other Belief alpbas are acceIHable.

For the sub-scale Bebaviour the alpha ranged from 0.48 10 0.68 (Table 5, AppendU C).

This is considered acceptable for a sub-scaJe.. Again lbe non-inlerVention year later

sub-sarnpk had the lowest alpha.

Cronbacll's alpha for the sub--scale Envirnmncotal sensitivity ranged from 0.71 to 0.77

which is consideml aa:cpcabk: for a sub-scale (Table 6, Appendix C).

Correlation analyses were done between ecological knOWledge and environmental

attitudes foc each category that subj«:ts were assigned. 10 discover the relationship

between the two variables. 'The ~Iation coefficient lets us express in mathematical

terms the degree of relationship between the two variables. Many faetofS influence most
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of the behaviour patterns and characteristic of interest to educators. Therefore, the

influence of any one factor is not likely 10 be large. and correlations in the range of 0.20 to

0.40. although lower in magnitude than those needed for effective prediction can signify

important relationships between variables. Borg and Gall (1989) say ~Conelatioos in the

range of 0.20 (0 0.40 may be all that we shouldexpcct to find for many of the

relationships between variables studied by educational resean:bcrs N
• Also a two-tailed test

for significance is performed, with p< .OS to be considered significant in this study.

1be results (Table 5.1) show lhat there is a slight positive and significant relationship

between ecological knowledge and environmental attitudes (oc each group that did not

have the BBEEP except for the year end intervention group. The year end result could

indicate mar: the relationship is diminishing with age, education or some other factor.

However the small number of subjects (29) in this group could account for the non

significance. as the level of statistical signiftcanee of a ~Iation coefficient is determined

in large part by the numberofcases upon which the correlation is based (Borg and Gall,

1989 p.63 I).

What is interesting is the decrease in the positive n:lationship and statistical significance

between ccologicallmowledge and environmenlal. attitude for- the groups that had the

intervention. the BHEEP group's prNest r =0.26 and p =.001 compares with the
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T_"'~AuI"" _
aad Ell.vIroamnItai AUitade rOl'~ catHorv shMUed

Category means SO
K A K A

SChool Base Pre- test 126 6.5 14.1 2.6 11.2 0.28 .002··
BBEEPPte-test 169 6.8 14.0 2.7 11.2 0.26 .00.···
School Base PosHest '28 6.9 73.5 3.1 11.3 0.28 .00.···
BBEEPPost-test 148 10.6 74.6 2.9 I1.S 0.19 .024-

Controlrr 115 6.5 71.6 2.9 11.6 0.28 .003··

Controll 167 9.0 71.5 3.0 11.8 .Q.14 .071

BBEEP Year-later 58 8.3 61.4 3.5 13.3 0.27 .039·

School Base Year later 29 7.1 69.2 3.5 11.9 0.10 .600
·p<.OS.... p<.Ot,·.. pc.OOt
School Base Pre-1dC School Based group who ~ived JIR-fCSt.
SBEEP ple-!eSC SBEEP group who =eived~
School Base Post-tesC School Based group who IllCeivcd pre- and post.leSt.
SBEEP pOSHest BBEEP erouP who received iDterventioa. pre-Ie$l and post..JeSl
Control I: in_lKion and POSt-lcst only.
Control D: 00 intervcIIlion and post-lesl only.
BBEEP Ye:ar later: intervention and I post-post-tesl one year lalel".
SchootBasedYear1.aler:IKlinterve1lliolland ... post·post~oncyearl:llU
K:&oIogica!blowledge
A: Environmcnwattitudc

BBEEP groUps post - test r =0.19 and p = .024, indicates mat the intervention

decreases the relationship between the variables. However, the School Based group's

pre-test f'" 0.28 and p<.002 and the posHest results, r:;z 0.28 and p<.OOl sbowed very

little change. This couJd be due to the students' increase in ecological knowledge in the

BBEEP group (pre- test mean =6.78, post-test mean = IO.S9) while lheirenvironmental

anitude means remained fairly stable.
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These results. showing a slight positive and significalJ[ relationship between environmental

attitudes and ceologicallmowledge are different from Keen (1990). In her study of an

outdoor education on elementary students she found no relationslUp. However these

results COIICSpOnd with a number of studies which found a positive relationship between

environmental knowledge and environmental anirudc in scbool children (Birch &

Schswaab. 1993; Fortner and Mayer, 1983; Ramsey and Rickson, 1976; and Hart. 1978).

It should be noted that the correlation coefficient results in this study all are below r::O.28,

which is lower than those needed for effective prediction. according to Borg and Gall

(1989). They are. however, statistically significant and can signify important relationships

between the variables of ecological knowledge and environmental anirudc.

5.4 T· Tests of Statistical Sltnillamce.

A t·lesl was applied 10 dclennine the level of statistical significance of observed

differences between sample means. Generally, educational researchers will reject the Dull

hypothesis if the t-value reaches a significance level of .OS. In this smdy the null

hypothesis will be rejected at the alpba level of .OS. It should be lIOfed that most of the

data used in the I-test analysis described bere, will be subjected to further analysis in the

multiple regression analysis section. Table 5.2 compares the mean .scores for the pre- and

post-test ecological knowledge scale within groups. Table S.3 compares the mean scores

for the pre- and post-test environmental attitude scale within groups. Table 5.4 compares

the mean scores for the post- and post-past-test forecol.ogical knowledge within groups.



Table 5.5 compares the mean scores for the post- and the post-post -leSt for

environmental attitude between. groups.
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In Tables 5.2 and 5.3 pre-leSts of me School Based group are compaItd with the pre-test

of me BBEEP group tocheclc if they are the same populations. The probability value of

Table 5.2; Comparison of tbe mean scores for the Pre- and Post-test Ecological
Knowled ScaIewilhin2J'Qt:

"""gory 5. t-value <If Two lail P

SBpre-test 126 6.51 0.24
BBEEPpre-t 169 6.79 0.21 -0.88 293 0.38

SBpre-test 126 6.51 0.24
S8post-test 128 6.90 0.27 -IJ17 252 0.29

88EEPpre-t 169 6.79 0.21
88EEPpost-t 148 10.60 0.24 -12.00 317 0.00

S8 post-test 128 6.70 0.28
88EEP posH 148 10.6 0.24 -10.16 274 0.00

S8 post-lest 128 6.90 0.28
ConlrolII 115 6.46 0.27 1.13 241 0.26

8BEEPpost-t 148 10.60 0.24
Conlroll 168 9.00 0.24 4.74 315 0.00

ConlrolII liS 6.46 0.27
Conlroll 167 9.00 0.24 -7.02 280 0.00

S8 post-test 128 6.90 0.28
Conlroll 167 9.00 0.24 -5.80 293 0.00

SB Pre-tat- School Based group who m:elved pre-test.
BBEEP pre-t_ BBEEP ItOOP wIIo m:eived pre'lest
SB f'os(4e$I- SctIool Based poup who m:eived pre- aDd posl-1eSI.
BBEEP posl'l- BBEEP group wbo =eived llllC:rVilnliOll. pre-(e$I and po5I-ICSt
Control I-in_nliOll and posl-tesl only.
Control n- no interveMion and posHesl only.
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Table 5.3: Comparison of the mean scom> for the pR!- and post-test Environmeow
Attitude scale within lZroUDl •

Calego<y SE t-value df twotailp

SBpre-test 126 ••5 1.17
8BEEPpre-t 168 89.4 1.00 0.0< 293 0.97

SBpre.test L26 ••5 1.17
SBpost-test L2. 88.6 1.11 0.52 252 0.60

BBEEPpre-t 169 89.4 1.00
BBEEPpoSH L48 90.0 1.14 -0.38 315 0.70

SBpost-lest 12. 88.6 1.17
BBEEPpOSH 148 90.0 1.13 .(l.84 274 0.40

SBpost-test 12. 88.6 1.17
Control D lIS 86.3 1.29 1.37 241 0.17

BBEEPpost-t 14. 90.0 Ll4
Control I 167 87.2 1.05 1.79 315 0.07

Controlll 115 86.3 1.2.
Control I 167 87.2 1.05 -0.59 280 0.56

S8 post-test L28 88.6 1.11
Control 1 L67 87.2 1.05 0.89 2.3 0.38

SceTables.2roray.

p = .467 for ecological knowledge and p:c .911 for environmental attitude are not

significant. This accepts the number five Null Hypothesis; There is no differences in

ecologicallcnowledge and environmental attitude between the BBEEP population and the

SChool Based population before the intervention. This means that any observed differences

seen between the post-test of these two groups could be attributed to the intervention.

The comparison of the means oCtile School Based group's posHest and the BBEEP
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group's post--lCSt is significant, p<.OOI forecologicallmowledge. This is also hUe fO!"a

comparison aCthe means between the SBEEP group's pre. and post-test results. Thus we

reject Null Hypothesis If 4lhal the BBEEP has no direct effect on the development and

retention of ecological Imowledge. However when we look at environmental attitude for

bcxh of these comparisons we ftod no signiftcaDt differences between groups. Thus we

accept Null Hypothesis 1# 3: The SHEEP has no direct effect on the development and

retention of attitudes. A comparison of the mean scores of the intervention group without

a pre-lest (Control I group) and the 000- interVention group with no pre-test (Control IT)

confirms the same results. The effect of the SHEEP with respect to ecological knowledge

was found to be highly signifICant while environmental attitude was not significanL We

can conclude that panicipatiOD in the BBEEP bad changed the popuJations ecological

knowledge significantly bUI had not significantly altered their environmental attitudes.

A control Null Hypothesis, It 6 was postulaled. to ensure that any differences observed

between the BBEEP groups pre- and post-test was because of the intervention and not the

pre-test instrument orothereducational factor. Null hypothesis 1t6 is accepted as the

school based group's pre-test and post-test means are not significandy different. The

school based population did not change significandy from the time of the pre-test to the

time of the post-test (three to four weeks later) for ecological knowledge or

environmental attitude. This is a1soCOl'lfIrmed by the comparison of tile means of the
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Table 5.4: Comparison of the mean scores for the post - and a year later post-test
Ecololtical Knowled2e Scale within Grou

c...go<y SE I-value <If Two tail P

BBEEP year 1st S8 8.33 0.46
S8 year later 29 1.10 0.65 1.53 OS .130

expo post-lest 31S 9.75 0.17
BBEEP year lat S8 8.32 0.46 3.16 371 .002··
exp.Post-test 31S 9.75 0.17
S8 year later 2' 7.10 0.65 4.37 342 .000*••

non-exppost-t 243 6.69 0.19
BBEEPyear lat S8 8.33 0.46 -3.58 299 .000···
non-exppost-t 243 6.69 0.19
S8 year later 2' 7.10 0.65 -0.68 270 .496

Exp. post-test 31S 9.75 0.17
oon-exp posH 243 6.69 0.18 Il.n SS6 .000*••

up<.OI ".p<.OOI
BBEEP year lat· Students wtlo had the lntetventlOl1 tesud a year latet"
58 year Iater- Swdents who had 110 inlerVCntiOl1ICStCd a year laIU
expo Post-test- all the studellts who had the BBEEP inleMmion
lIon-«:ppost-l-aUthestudc:nlSwhodidllOlhavcthc=inlerVelltion

school based group post-lest and contt'Ol n (no intervention and post lest only). Again

ecological knowledge and environmemal attitude mean scores are not significanlJy

different, indicating that the pretest or oliter education did not have a signifICant effect on

the ecologicallcnowledge nor the environmental attitude of the populations woo did oot

have the interventions.

Another control hypothesis was developed to ensure that the pre-test did not affect the

intervention group. Null Hypothesis *1 stated that there is no difference in ecological
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TableS.S: Comparison of the mean soores for the post - and a year later posHest
Environmemal Attitude Scale within arou"",.

CaIego<y SE I-value <If Twotailp

BBEEP year Jat 58 82.0 2.0
S8 year later 29 83.6 2.6 .0.50 85 .357

Exp.post-test 3lS 88.5 0.78
BHEEP year lat 58 81.9 1.9 3.30 371 .001··..

Exp. Post-test 3lS 88.5 0.78
58 year later 29 83.6 2.6 1.83 342 .068

Non-exppost-t 243 87.5 0.87
BBEEP yearlat 58 81.9 2.0 2.74 299 .006"'·

non-exp post..( 243 87..5 0.87
S8 year later 29 83.6 2.6 1.45 270 .148

Exp. Post-test 315 88.5 0.78
Non-exp post-t 243 87.5 0.87 0.88 556 .380

SoeTablc5.• rOl"key.

knowledge and environmemal attitudes between the post-test of the inlerVention group

who had the pre-lest and the intervention group thai: didn't have the pre-tesL A

comparison of the means between the 88EEP post-tesl group and the Control I group

yielded surprising results. The two group means were significantly different at the p<.OOI

level for ecological knOWledge and approached significant for environmental altitude.

Thus we reject lhe Null hypothesis II 7. This indicates that the pre-test for the BBEEP

group. which was the only known difference between the two groups, has

somehow influenced their gain in ecological knowledge. These resullS indicate that the

pre-test in the BBEEP group may have reduced -Novelty Space - influences as described

by Orion and Hofstein. 1994. Again the pre-test may have cued studcnlS to some of the

expected knowledge and concepts outcomes and when they found success. it may have



improved their altitude towards the environmental centre and the outdoors generally.

A year later sub-sample was taken of the students who aacndcd the SBEEP and the

school based group that did not: have any intervention. 'The results ofthcsc sub-samples.

as well as lhc comparison to the student populations who attended the BBEEP and lbose

from the school based from the previOUS year am given in Table 5.4 and Table 5..5. The

results of lhe comparison of means for me two sub-samplcs taken a year later indicates

that there are no significant differences between the populations a year later for E K or

EA. However the students that had the BBEEP still had DOt returned a year laler 10 pre

intervention levels on knowledge, as the comparison with the groups Ihat had no

intervention (Non-exp posH) is still significant. The BBEEP year later sample were a

significantly different population fonn BBEEP group Ihe year previously (exp. Post- leSt)

on EK and EA. While the School based group a year later was still considered the same

population as the school based group Ihe previous year (non-exp post-I) as EK and EA

were not significant.

What is surprising in the sub-samples taken a year later is Ihe drop in environmenlal

attitude for both groups. This drop was found to be significant or approaching

significance. when each group is compared to Ihe Exp. PosHcst group. This drop was not

expected. It could possibly be caused by aging effects. especially in malcs. The student

population who took part in this study were 13-years old when the sub-sample were taken

a year later. Szagun and Mesenhol (1993) found a big differences between 12-year-old
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males and IS- year old maies in their study on adolescents ethical and emotional concern

about lUIlW'e. They felt males scores decreased with the internalization of gendcr.typical

values at this age.

5.5 MIIItipIe rep'eSSion "-lysis

MUltiple regression Analysis is a multivariate technique f« exploring the strength of

relationship between several independent variables (predictor variables) and one dependeDt

variable. In this study we used the subjects' scores on past environmental experiences.

gender and one of following calegory combinations, BBEEP group pre-lest, BBEEP post

test, School Based group pre-lest, SChool Based group post-test. Control I (intervention

and posHest only), and Control 0 (no intervention and post-test), to predict their scores

on each criterion measured. The criteria measured are ccologicallmowledge,

environmental attitudes, and three attitude sub-sales Belief, Behaviour, and Environmental

Sensitivity (measured in the affective domain).

1bcre were fony multiple regression analysis done for this study (tables numbered 1 to 40

in Appendix D). These tables display the correlational analyses that fonn lhe basis for the

multiple regression analyses below it. Eacb criterion bas eight multiple regressions

analyses on these category combination, School Based group pre-test and BBEEP pre

test, School Based group prc-test with School Based group post-test, BBEEP group pre.

test with BBEEP group post-test. SChool Based group post-tcst with the BBEEP group

post-lest. School Based group post-lest with Control ngroup. BBEEP group pre·test
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with Control I group. SHEEP group (105t-le5t with Control I group. and Control I group

and Conuol IT group.

Before we examine each criterion. it is interesting to note some of the relationships

between the independent variables observed from the zero order correlation analysis.

Organization conelaacs low to moderately and significantly with summer camps, centres

and non-utililarian activities. This makes sense as organizations with an environmental

orientation or component tend to bring their members to environmental cenlreS and give

children the opponwtity to attend summer camps. There is also an indication that

children with membership in the organizations examined are more likely to do 000

utilitarian activities like bike or canoe. Gender did not generally appear to be signiftcant

for organization, summer camps or centtes.

It is also important to note that utilitarian and non-utilitarian activities correlate

modenuely. r=O.SS to 0.71 and are highly significant in all tables. This indicates that

children who participate in utililarian activities tend to also participate in non-utilitarian

activities. What is very curious is that gender tends to correlate with utilitarian and 000

utilitarian activities in favour afboys. Utilitarian has a low to moderate relationship with

gender r= -0.30 to -0.46.• whereas non·utilitarian activities has a slight relationship with

gender. r= -0.13 to -0.23. Visiting cen~ also appealS to com:late and be significant with

utilitarian and non-utilitarian activities.

A"'.... Mu1tI... _ .....""
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The environmenlal. attitude (EA) scale has 30 items and analyses are found in Appendix D.

Tables IlO8.

How important is each variable when they are used 10 predict attitude? Examination of

the correlation analysis coefflCients (r) between attitude and the independent variables on

each table, we can nOle that the relationship is none r= 0.003 to slight, r=O.27. Gender

was significant at the p< .001 level or approached it for each of the eight categories

investigated. It is interesting to note that the correlation coefficients are positive for all

gender and attilUdc conelations. indicating that females (females coded as 2. males coded

as I) in this study had a slightly higher attitude than males. This is consistent with the

literature. When gender differences are found with environmental attirude they tend lO be

higher in females.

TIle independent variable Category was significant at the p< .05 level for two

correlations, School based group pre-test and Control n (Table 3) and 8BEEP group

post-test and Control I (Table 1). Both correlation coefficients are negative which means

the School based pre-test group have a slightly higher EA than the COfltrol n group. and

the BHEEP group post- test show sligbtly higher EA than the Control I group.

Summer Camps were significant forthree correlation. (fable 1,4 and 8). None oflhese

subjects had the BBEEP inlervention. However, for those correlations with groups that

contain an intervention group summer camps is no longer significant with attitude. This
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indicalCS that children who have summercamps experience. (r is positive) have a higher

EA than children who have never attended a summer camp but this effect is somehow

diminisbed when the subjects have the BBEEP intervention.

The non-utilitarian variable was significant at the p<.OI and .001 level, wid! attitude for all

but two afthe correlations (Table 6 and 8). This indicates that those students who repon

participating in more non-utilitarian activities tend to have slightly higher attitude than

students who don't.

The utilitarian independent variable was only significant at the p<.OS level with attitude for

one conelation, the School Based pre-test and posHcst group. This indicates that

students who repon high utilitarian activities, environmental attitudes are no different that

students who do DOt do these activities.

The correlation of variable ~Organizations~ with attitude is significant for six of the tables

(Tables I. 2, 4, S. 7 &: 8) and the r values are also positive. This indicates that students

with membership in organizations that have an environmental component tend to have a

more positive and significant attitude than student who are not members.

The correlation of variable "Centres" with "Attitude" was significant for five of the results

(Table I, 3, 4, 5, & 8). This indicares that students who scored high in centres anemlance

have a small positive and significant increase in attitudes compared to those students wh.o
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scored low. It also appears that for those students who had lbe intervention the

relationship between centres and attitudes appears to diminish.

In all aCme~ion analyses forcnvironmenlal attitude, R-squaml ranged from 0.06 to

0.13. This indicalCS that these independent variables together. can pmlict EA in only the

5% to 13% range. In other words there are otherindcpendent variables that account for

most arEA than the ones used in this study. The variable that was signifIcant on all EA

regressions and was the best predictor, was gender. The beta weight were also positive

indicating that females scored higher than males on the attitude survey. This is consistent

with the Iiterarure.

For all the regressions the categories were not significant with attitude except for two.

The BHEEP group pre-test and Controll and the BBEEP group post-test and Control I.

The beta weights are negative indicating in both cases that the BBEEP group scored

higher on the attitude questionnaire. These results could indicate that the Control I group

may have just been composed of subjects with just a less positive attitudes. Their

counterparts from me same schools, who did not have the interventions (Control 11), had a

lower mean value for their attitude (mean '" 86.3) than the mean for Control I (mean '"

87.2).

Non-utilitarian and organization wcre the second or third predictor of attitude on all

regressions where an intervention group was present (fablcs 2, 4, 5, and 7),cxcept Table

6 where the signiflCant variable was gender. For the regressions analysis that contained no
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inrervention group the utilitarian activities were the sccood or third best predictor of

attitude. "There seem to be some indication that me in~ntionsomehow influenced the

effect of organization and non-utilitarian activities on attitude, and reduced the effect of

utilitarian activities.

Sub-scale Belief' Multiple reIftSldoD lUIIIIysis

Tables 9 [0 16 in appendix D, deal with Belief regression analysis. How imponant is each

variable when they arc used to predict belief? Looking at the correlation coefficients (r)

between belief and the seven independent variables on each table, we see thar: the

relationship is non.existent to slight, ranging from r= 0.008 to 0.329.

Gender had a significant relationship with Belief fIX all correlations. Organization was

significant with belief on five of the correlations (Tables 9, to.12.13.IS,and 16). Centres

was significant with belief for all correlations except in Table 22, Control I and Control n..

Summer Camps. non-utilitarian and Utilitarian activities were rarely significant wilh belief

in the correlations tables. The "CategoryR variable has no relatiOtlShip with belief and was

not significant for any of the correlations. This indicates that the intervention did not

appear to have any effect on belief.

The regression analysis for Belief with the seven variables shows the R·squared ranged

from 0.06 toO.18. Again these variable only predict a small percentage oftbe Belief

variable. 'The best predictor for belief for all regressions was gender. with the highest beta

weights and a high level of significance on all regressions. The beta weights are also
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positive which indicates that being female is a better pmlictorof scoring higher on a belief

than being male.

The second best predictor varied from regression 10 regression. Tables 9.10, and 16

indicate Centres to be the secood best predictor. In Tables 11 and 12 category was the

second best predictor. In Tables 13, 14, and IS non-utilitarian was the second best

predictor for betief. but the ~ults were not significant.

Behaviour Multiple RegnssioD analysis

Tables l7 to 24 in Appendix D display the multiple regression analysis for Behaviour.

Examining the correlations tables for behaviour and the seven independent variables, we

see all correlations coefficients (r) are below 0.20 except for Gender and even h.ere they

are in the 0.20 range. This indicates that none of these variables have much of a

relationship with Behaviour, except for gender where the relationship is slight. Gender is

significant with behaviour in all correlations and is positive in direction which indicates

that girls in the study have more positive reponed behaviour than boys.

Regression analysis results for behaviour show very low R-squared values from 0.03 to

0.12, indicating that these seven independent variables only predict a small percentage (3%

to 12%) of reported behaviour. The best predjetor of behaviour was gender. which was

signiflCant for aU regressions. except School Base pre-test with Control D where none of

the independent variables were significant.
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Tables 25 to 32 in Appendix D display the results for the mUltiple R:~ion analysis of

the dependent variable environmental sensitivity with the seven independent variables.

How important is each variable when il is used to predict environmental sensitivity? The

correlation coefficients for the seven independent variables with Sensitivity show no to a

slight relationship with sensitivity_

Non-utilitarian and utilitarian were significant with sensitivity in most correlations.

Organization was significant with sensitivity for five aflhe eight correlations. Ccnttes was

significant for only two of the eight correlations done. What is interesting is the variable

gender was only significant for three of the eight correlations and these were only

significant at the p<.05 level. This is different from the other two sub-sales and the

environmemal attitude scale correlations where gender was very significant. The

correlation coefficients for gender arc positive in sign, indicating that girls scored higher

on the environmental sensitivity scale which is consistent with the other attitude scales in

this study.

Category was only significant at the p<.05 level with sensitivity for two correlations

(Table 27 and 29).

Regression analysis results for the environmental sensitivity dependent variable shows all
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R-squared values range from 0.04 roO.12. This indicates that only a small percentage of

the variable sensitivity is predicted by the seven independent variables.

The independent variable Gender was a significant predictor of Sensitivity in six of the

eight regression analyses at p<.OI level. It was the first pttdietor of Sensitivity in Tables

26.29,31,32 and the second bestpredietor" in Tables 25 and 28. The variable Utilitarian

was significant and the best indicator for Sensitivity in three regression analyses (Tables

25.21,28) and the second best irKlieator in two regression analyses (fable 29 and 32).

Organization was the best predictor of Sensitivity for one regression (Table 26), and the

lhird best predictor for three regressions (Tables 28, 31 and 33). Centres was me best

predictor of Sensitivity in one regression (Table 30). Non~utilitarian significant and the

second best predictor in only one regression (Table 31). Category was not significant foc

any aCthe Sensitivity regression analyses conducted, indicating lhe intervention had no

apparent effect on that variable.

EooIockaI""""..... M......__

A nineteen item ecological knowledge scale is regressed with seven independent variables.

The results are in Tables 33 1040 in Appendix D. How important is each variable when

they are used to predict ecological knowledge? The correlation coefficients between

knowledge and each variable range from no relationship to a slight relationship with all

variables except category. The catcgOfY variable ranges from no relationship to a

moderate relationship (r= 0.009 10 0.560), depending on the categories used in the
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analysis. The coaelations between knowledge and calegOf)' shows very c1eatly that the

intervention had a positive effect on knowledge. Those correlations where a group in the

category had the intervention wc~all found to be significant (Tables 35, 31, 38, 39, and

40), where the conelations wilh DO group thai: had an intervention were found not

signiftcant (Tables 33, 34, and 36).

Note in Table 40 the negative and significant relationship with knowledge forcatcgory.

This indicates lhar: the BBEEP group that had the post-lest compared with Control group

I had a significantly more knowledge gain. This corresponds with Orion and Hofstcin.

(\994) study where they conclude that students whose "Novelty Space" was reduced

gained significantly more on achievement. Again it appear! that the pre-test insttumenl

for the BHEEP group may have ¥ted in reducing "cognitive novelty" in these students.

thus increasing their knowledge gains significantly. The effect of test order, administration

of the same questionnw concurrently to the BHEEP group could explain the significant

findings in this category. Howcvcrthe Solomon four design controls for this. as the

school based group posHest and control n group correlation with knowledge is not

significant and indicates a very small change in knOWledge for the school based group

which had the pre·test also. The same result of 00 significant difference is found in Table

34, where the school based group pre. and post·test make up the category variable.

Therefore only with the intervention did the pre-test have such significant effects on

ecological knowledge.
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Gendercom::lations with knowledge wen: significant in three Tables 33, 37 and 40. In all

tables the correlation coefficient was negative indicating that boys bad slightly more

ecological knowledge than girls. This is consistent with the literature.

Summer camps showed no significant relationship with knowledge. This is not surprising

as it has been my experience that most summer camps concenttate on physical activities

like swimming and canoeing. While staying at a resort near Oms Mome National Parle.

we were over~Rln by a group of Boy SCouts, for three days. While [sat and watched lhe

whales and osprey. I could hear the boys playing baseball, basketball and swimming. Not

once did their leaders take them [0 the beach. on a hike, or point out any of the features

that surrounded lhcm.

Non-utilitarian. Organization. and Centres were significant with ecological knowledge for

almost all correlations. Utilitarian was significant with knowledge for only two of the

correlations (Table 34 and 39) and in both cases they were at the p<.OS significant level.

Regression analysis for ecological knowledge show the R-squared values were much

higher for those regression that included an intervention group, R-squared ranged from

0.10 to 0.37 for Tables 35, 37, 38, 39, and 40. For the regressions with no intervention

group the R.squared values ranged from O.OS to 0.12 for Tables 33. 34 and 36. This

indicated that the interVention had more of an influence on ecological knowledge than any

other independent variable.
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Category was the rust predictor of knowledge in all ~gn::ssiOlls that coutained an

intervention group in theeategory. Organization was the fllSt predietorofknowledge in

two afthe regressions that didn't have an intervention group (Tables 33 and 36). Summer

camp was the first predictor of knowledge in Table 34. Summer camps wen: significant

for knowledge in four of tbe eigllt regressions. However it should be noted that the beta

weights were negative for all regressions. This indicates that children who dido'( attend

summer camps had more ecological knowledge than lhose that did. wbich may seem very

surprising. Nevertheless, as mentioned earlier, many summer camps lend to focus entirely

on recreation and not natural history education.

Gender was signifJCal\t for three regressions (fables 33. 35 and 37). In all regressions the

beta values were all negative. indicating that boys had higher ecological knowledge than

girls. This corresponds with the literature, which found that males had higher

environmcnlal. knowledge than girls when differences were found.
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Chapter Six

Summary aDd Coadusloas

"To love somelhing, means you will take care of it,

to care for it. you have to understand it,

10 understand it. you first have to know it. ~

Brother Brennan

6.1 Inlr'Oductioa

The above quote by Brother Brennan. a founding member afme Brother Brennan

Environmental Education Cenue, has a great deal of value for environmental education. [n

the intnxiuction [ stated that most chikhen in Newfoundland did nol know the name of the

trees thatSUlTOUnd them. In the pre-test subjects used in this study, only 19% of the

cllildren knew that BiWIm...fir is the most common evergreen tree in Newfoundland. Since

this 19% was the raw score on a four item multiple choice question allowing for a guess

factor of 25%, no children in this sample of Newfoundland children know the name of the

trees that surround them. 'The children do not know the trees names because no one told

them. Their parents and reacheR probably do not know either. 'The appalling lack of

"knowing" by Newfoundlander's and North Americans in general about tbeirenvironment

and the local species that share it with them. may be one reason why there is no real
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commio:nent to sustainable development or a shift in lifestyles by the general population.

North America's lifestyles uses lDOICencrgy, causes the most pollution and produces mole

waste than any other population in the world.

lbe ftrst step in educating our chikl.ml in caring about lheirenvironment is natural. history.

Species are the building blocks for environmental education. Through natural history

children will gain an appreciation of the natural environment and an understanding of

ecological concepts. This environmental awareness will have strong implications for

children daily lives. as they realize that education extends beyond the classroom 10 all

living things. Developing an environmental awareness is just one step in an educational

process aimed at transforming our relationship with the environment and the 50 million

other species that share it with us.

This study has been concerned with grade seven children's development of environmental

attitude and ecological knowledge. By investigating some aCme factors involved in the

development of environmental attitudes and ecological knowledge, the study was able 10

discover some of the educational influences that may lead to environmental Kknowing" and

sensitivityinchiJdren.

In the sections which follow the results oflhe study in relation 10 the hypotheses presenled

in Chapter Four are considered, and the implications of Ihe study wilh respect 10 practice

are examined. A number of areas remain to be investigated further. Some of these are
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hiPiligbtedintbefina15CClion.

..._-
In chaplcr four a nwnber"olpropositions were listed lbat would be investigared by litis

study. Most of the bypotheses can DOW be commented upon. if not affirmed or rejected.

on the basis oftbc study results. Each is considered below.

There is DO discenalble relatiollsbip betweea enYiroammtal attihJde and ftOIoeicaI

--.
This study showed mixed results for the relationship between environmental attitudes and

ecological knowledge. Most OOC'Telation analysis showed a slight and a significant

relarioosbip betVo"CeD ecological knowledge aDd mviruomefltal altitlldcs. There wett two

exceptions. The sub-sample of the school based population taken a year later, showed DO

relationship. Th.is may be due to the small number of subjects used in this sample. The

other exception was the Control I group thal bad the Brother Brennan Enviromncnlal

Program but no pre-test. This population bad a slight negative relationship between EA

and EK. which approached significant at the P <.OS level. As discussed in detail in

Chapter five there is evidence that ~NoveltySpace" faetOB may accounl for the negative

relationship for this populalion.

There is no sufficient evidence of a causal relationship, that is an increase in ecological

knowledge ~ng to an inause in environmental attitude. or vice versa. For- example.
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the children who had the BBEEP iocrcascd their ecological knowledge but not their

environmental attitudes. In fact. the children who had the BBEEP showed a decrease in

the relationship between environmental altitude and ecological knowledge.

More research is needed 00 the relationship between environmental attitudes and

ecological knowledge. The literature is full of mixed results when it comes to this

relationship. Also it is possible that aging may affect the relationship between

environmemal attitudes and ecological knowledge which is another area that should be

investigated.

Past informal and QOII-formal ed.~tioDal experieDns with tile natural en.vironmeDt

does not d'ect tile developmetlt ofeooIoakaI kDowiedee or en.vironmeIItai attitudes

(lndud1n1 eavironmealal belief, reported behariour and smsitivity).

This study clearly shows that some past experiences with natural environments have slight

positive and significant effects for both ecological knowledge and environmental attitudes.

Being a member of an organization predicted slightly and significantly for ecological

knowledge and environmental attitudes. ForchildRn that did not have the HOEEP, being

a member of an organization was the best predictor of ecological knowledge. It was also a

significant third and fourth predictor of environmental attitude and behaviour.

It is also important to note that being a member of an organization correlates low to

moderately and highly significantly with going to summer camps. environmental centres
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who did not attend summer camps scored higberon theec:ological knowledge scale.

Many of these organizations invest a great deal of effort and funds in providing summer

camps for their membership. Ifenvironmental awareness is one of their aims then more

attention needs to be paid [0 the type and quality of summer camp experiences. Also I feci

that local narural history workshops and activities designed specifically for leaders oftbese

organizations may lead 10 a significant increase in ecological knowledge and good

environmental attitudes of their members.

Non-fonnal educational activities seem to have a slight and significant relationship with

environmental attitude. 1be two types of non·formal educational activities examiDed in

this study, utilitarian activities (those activities thai have an alternative purpose of being in

nature, like hunting) and non-utilitarian activities (those activities that have an enjoyment

of nature emphasis, like hildng in the woods), have a moderate and highly significant

relationship with each other. Also. more boys reported participating in both types of

activities than girls.

In regression analysis with no intervention group. utilitarian activities were the second and

third best predictor of environmental attitude and the first predictor of environmental

sensitivity, whereas in regression analysis with intervention groups. non-utilitarian

activities were the second best pcediClOf" of environmenlal attitude and the best predictor

of environmental sensitivity for two regressions. These results indicate that the
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intervention somehow influeDCeS childten's reporting of activities or their attitudc$. Non·

utilitarian activities were also the second and thUd best predictors of environmental

reported behaviour and beliefs.

What is surprising in this study is dlat children who reported not doing utilitarian activities

scored higher on the ecological knowledge scale than children who did lhcsc activities in

all knowledge regression analysis. Although non-utilitarian activities showed a slight

positive and signi6cant relationsllip with knowledge it was not strong predietoc of

lenowledge. k is possible that the students who did more utilitarian activities in this study

may be a different social group_ The children who reported being a member of an

organization also reported low utilitarian activities and may indicate social grouping.

These findings indicate that children who report laking part in non-fonnal activities have

higher environmental attitudes but the effect of these activities on ecological knowledge is

minimal. One assumes that if you are out in narwe. you will know it. These results

indicate that, at least as measured on this test, this is not true. Maybe the people who

accompany children on these informal activities do n<X impart their ecological knowledge

to them, or they do not have much ecological knowledge to impart.

Visitation to environmental Centres wen:: the third and fourth predictor of ecological

knowledge in this study but the effect appears to diminish when children had the BBEEP.

Centres role in forming positive environmental beliefs seem fairly significant and
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important. In the nOll-inlCTVelltioo groups regression analysis centres were the first and

second best predictor of beliefs. However the effect of centres on belicfs seem to diminish

after the cbildreP bad the BHEEP in favour of non-utilitarian activities.

A higher level ofcommitment from society is needed iftoday's youth are going to be

adequately equipped to deal with environmental problems. It is clear from these results

that organizatioos. environmental centres and non-formal activities all contribute 10

different aspects of environmental awareness of childIen. To enhance the effectiveness of

lhese activities 50 that they have greater impact on children's ccologicallmowledge and

environmemal attitudes, dIe key is adult education. One obvious way [0 do this is the

production of inventive "How to learn more about local natural history", books. pamphlets

and television programs. Environmental. centres coukl and do play an important role in

the development of lhese products.

The aeoder oltbe dtiId does not affect the development ofenflroameillal.ttitudes

or ecoIocfcallmowledge.

This hypothesis was falsified. 1l1ere was a slight and significant difference between

ecological knowledge of the boys and girls. in favour of boys. Gender was the first

predictor of environmental anirude, reported behaviour and belief. Results favour girls in

most analyses. Environmental sensitivity, an affective domain scale looking at emotional

response to natuR:, was the only attitude scale where gender was not the first predictor,

and meR: it was either the second or third predictor. It was argued that lhesedifferences
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an: grounded in socialization processes. The rcsu.Its in this RUdy lead SUppxt for this

argument as mUes reponed participating more in non-formaJ activities, especially

utilitarian ones. than fcmaJcs. 1'biJ oooclusiOIl bas important implicatioos fIX" societies

which are coocemed with clirninatin, sex biases. 11 is important tbal sdlools work. to level

the playing field and ensure that education that deals with environmental awareness does

ROl contribute to the inequality of leaming opponunities that socialization processes have

already developed.

The BBEEP lias DO d.J.rect dl'ect 011 the cIeYdopmeQt ud rdtDtioa 01 anif'OIl.-atai-This hypothesis was accepted.. 00 the surface the BBEEP did not significantly affect

environmental attitude after the snady or a year Ialcr. It should be noted lhat saxes on the

pe4eSt for environmental attitude were fairly high. which might indicare that the

instrument used might not have been sophistic::aIed enough for litis age group.

However the sub-sample of the BBEEP group lakeD a year later shows significan!

differences in environmental altitudes with the original BBEEP group. The year l.aler·

sub-samples for the intervention and nonintervention populations each had a much lower

environmental anitude. This may be explained by aging and socialization factors. Also,

there appears 10 be a diffm:nce in attitude between the two intervention populations. In

the intervention group that had no pre-test. environmental attitude was found to be lower

and significantly different from the intervention group with the pre-tesl. As discussed in
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Chapter Five, lhe pre-leSt may have acted in reducing "Novelty Space- factors. which may

of helped to maintain this groups attitude.

Preparation of school groups to reduce "Novelty Space" effects during outdoor education

programs is one area mat need further investigation. The effect of aging on environmental

attitudes of children as they go through adolescc:nce is also another area that needs further

attention.

The BHEEP bas DO diRd dl'ect on the deY"meat and rttenlioll of ec:oIogica.I

kDow&edp..

This hypothesis was partly rejected. The BBEEP did significantly affect the development

of ecOlogical knowledge. However a year later lhe BBEEP groups ecological knowledge.

although still higher than the SChool Based sub-sample, were not significantly different.

The SBEEP students ecological knowledge did not return to pre-intervention levels.

One unexpected result was that the two populations thaI had the BBEEP were found to be

significantly different in ecological knowledge. Again the population mat had the pre-test

scored significantly higber. "Novelty Space" effects may account for these differences.

During the study, a new Junior High Science curriculum was introduced which resulted

in the School science program not maachiDg the SBEEP. H the school program had

matched, some of the ''Novelty Space" effects may have been reduced in this slUdy. Also

the school program would or reinforced the ecological concepts learned and may have
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increased ecological. knowledge attainment aDd retention.

1be interaction of a scbool based ecology unit with the SHEEP is one area that should be

further investigated. Also the effect of "Novelty Space" factors duriog an outdoor

education program on ecological knowledge needs further attention.

6.3 Implications ofFiDdinp (or Pndk:e aDd PoIk:y

If the school curriculum is to playa greater role in the development of ecological

knowledge and enviromncnlal attitudes, the teaching approach and the structure of the

curriculum need to be evaluated. Newfoundland Department of Education is either in

the process Of" has already inltOduced a number of environmental curriculums integrated

throughout the regular science and social studies cunicula. Although they appear to do a

relatively good and innovative job at looldng at environmental problems and the possible

development of students' environmcnlal attitudes, the foundation forcnvironmenlal

literacy seem to be missing. A well suuetured, integrated curriculum which introduced

our children to the local species lhat surround us, starting in Kinderganen, is needed. By

the time children gel 10 Junior High and especially High School, they should be familiar

enough with the species that make up their natural environment that complex ecological

concepts will actually make sense. Such a curriculum would entail high levels of student

participation and would have direct contact with nature outside of their school windows.

The result of this smdy suggest that a school program designed to increase environmental
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attitudes and ecological knowledge should include;

1) guided natural history leaming experiences starting in kindergarten and

continuing throughout children scbooling,

2) outdoor environmental programs that start in primary and elementary schools in

the sWTDUIIdiDg neighbourhood.

3) outdoor environmental programs of longer duration and in wilderness settings

that start in Junior high and continue through high school, and

4) the integration of schoolleaming experiences with family and community

experiences.

Policy could ensure that Icaching of environmental education is sequential and cumulative.

However, for environmental education to pervade the curriculum, more than policy

statements are needed. Teacher uaining in hxal natural history is needed. I feel natural

history will not be taught or learned by children if their tcacbers don't feel confident with

the topic.

The goal of developing environmental awareness in children involves more than the formal

school sector. The importance or family and community recreational activities and nature

outings. and environmental centres, to the development of children environmental

awareness has been demonstrated in lhis study. These experiences could increase the

children's sense of relationship and ramiliarity to the natural environment. The ronnal

school system can benefit ir it worts closely with environmental centres and organization
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such as Scouts or- Guides in the devdopmeGt of nawral biscory IlCtivities for children..

6.A P , 5 tor F1IrtMr ae..rdI

In addition to topics already commenlcd on earlier. dUs study identified some areas wbK:b

need to be better understood. Membership in children's organizations StaCh as Scouts and

Guides programs had a significant effect on ccologicallrnowledge and a lesser but positive

effcct on environroenlal attitudes. A well structured study aimed at gaining a bener

understanding of the effect of these youth organizations on the development of

environment awareness would be beneftcial.

This study was cooducted using &rade seven students in NewfoundJand. lI: would be

useful to Icnow whether the resuhs obtain here are applicabk to ocher regions. and bow

lhey would vary between age &JOUP5. These areas of study would help in the development

of poljcy and theory aimed lit iocreasing environmental awareness.

An area which has not received much attention but is critical 10 the success of educational

programs aimed at dcvclopin& cnviromnental awareness is reacher and leader lraining.

How much training do teachers need in this area? What skills need 10 be llWght? And,

how to implement teacher training programs. are all questions that need to be answered if

we are going to be successful at developing environmental literacy in our children.
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Appoodb:A

Brother Brennan EoviIOnmeutal Educa1ioa Pnwn!m's Sam Ie Timetable

TIME DAY I DAY 2 DAY)

7:00 AM· 8:00 AM BREAKFAST BREAKFAST

8:00AM LEAVB SCHOOL DECOMPOSER! ORIENTEERING
lQ.OOAM RJODCHAIN

S1UDY

10:00 AM AnNE AT SITE FARMVISrr HIKING & MAN'
(1:00AM IMPACT ON

LOCAL AREA

11:00 AM ORIENTATION & FARM VISIT LUNCH &
12:00 AM GROUP PREPARE FOR

ASSIGNMENT HOME

[2.00 NOON LUNCH LUNCH RETlJRNTO
1:00PM SCHOOL

1:00PM PONDISTREAM HABITAT STIIDY WRAP UP AT
3:00PM S1UDY SCHOOL

3:00PM WOODLOT HABITAT STIJDY
5:00PM S1UDY

5:00PM DINNER & DINNER&:
6:30PM RELAX RELAX

6:30PM MACROIMICRO HABITAT PlANT
8:00PM POND LIFE IDENTIFICATION

& MOUNTING

8:00PM NIGHT WALK & ENVIRONMENT\.
9:30PM STAR ISSUES

OBSERVATION SIMULATION

9:30PM JOURNAL JOURNAL
10:30 PM ENTRY & FUN ENTRY&fUN

TIME TIME
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Xy Sebool 1.: _

2. I .a : • boy __ a g1rl __

3. C1rcle tbe number of tilDes you bave been to tbe follow1ng

placea: C a faw t1_a la two to five ti_.>

National Park&

Provincial Parka

SalDlOnler .ature Park

Fre.b_ter ReliOurce Center

Bo'tanical Gardene

Zoos

a few times

• few tll1lB&

a few tilDeS

lata

lot..

lot•

lo'ta

4. If you are pre.ently or have been a _.oar of the following

For bow IOD8

Girl Guida. or Scout.

4 H Clubs

Jun10r Fore.t Warden



2
5. Cirele the number of 'tl.... tb1111 year you have been:

( a few tll1l11!~ iii two to five 1;1_6)

cAmping

skUng

boating or _iling

canoeing

tor a long _111: in the woods

to the beach

to a cabin 11:1 the woods

rode an ATV (likl-doo, 4x4)

gone fisbing

gone hunting with an adult

l5. Have you ever been to summar camp?

If ya. how many time_? _

· fe'" tl.11lli1li> lots

· few t1mes lots

· few t11O&15 10t6

· few t1_6 lots

· te'" t1me_ lets

· few t1mes lots

· few time_ 10t5

· fe'" t1_& lots

· fa'" tilDeS lots

· few 1;1__
lots

y•• --



Read each o~ the following state_nts. For each statement decide
whether you are JIOr8 like the kids deser1bed by the left or right
atatement. Then _rk a cheek in the big box i~ you are a lot
like the described person or ark a check in the 6_11 box if you
are only a little like t.he person described in the state=ent.

1. So_ kids like to leave _ter
running when they br'Ush their
teeth.

Do
2. Some kids use bot.h side.. of

the paper when they draw or
write.

CID
3. Some kids think we &bould

throwaway t.hings> when
we're done wi tb t.helll.

CI"
4. Some kids think dalllS on

rivers are bad because
tbey hurt plants and ani_ls

CID
5. So_ kids like to bring homa

plants or bugs they find
outside.

Clo
6. Some kids don' t 11ke to uk.

bird feeders or bird houses.

But Other kids always turn
the _ter off wbile
brushing their teeth.

DO
But Other kids use only one

Ilide of tbe paper when
they draw or write.

DO
But Other kids think we

should recycle things.

But Other kids think dalllS
on rivers are good.
becau6e they prevent
floods.

DO
But Other kids 1 ike to look

at plants or bugs outside
but they never brillg theJII
home.

But Other kids like to _ke
bird feeders or bird
houses.

CIO



7. Some kids think that outdoor
lights should be turned otf
at night because they use
electricity.

8. 50_ kids think that people
are mere important than
animala.

Do
iii. Some k:1ds are concerned

about the rain forelit.

Do
10. SOllie kids think we 5hould

build more landfills
to hold our garbage.

Do
11. Some kids 11ke visiting

national parks.

Do
12. Some kids don't worry about

ani_ls becoming extinct.

Do
13. So_ kids throw things away

when they are done with
them.

OD
14. Some kids think _ should

use cheaicals and
fertilizers in our gardens.

Do
15. Some kids pick up trash

and throw it a_yo

Do

But Other kids think outdoor
light.. should be left on
at night because they
keep us safer.

But Other kids think people
and an1-.15 are equally
important.

DO
But Other kid5 aren' t

concerned about the
raiD forest.

cD
But Other kids think we

should find other ways
deal with our garbage.

DO
But Other kids don't 11ke to

go to national parks.

DO
But Other kids worry about

animals becoming extinct.

DO
But Other kid... reu...e things

or 15 i ve theD to other
people to use.

DO
But Other kids think _

should not us. chemicals
and fertilizers in our

gardena.

DO
But Other kids don't like to

pick up smelly trash.

DO



1•. So_ k1ds don't sort their Bu.
traah.

0 c::
17. SO_ kids 11k. to ltve where Bu.

thare are lata of plaz:r,'ta al:ld
an1..1a.

0 Ci
1•. Se.. kids touch or catch Bu.

wild an1_1a.

D D
10. So.. kid. don't 11k. t.o Bu.

carpool 'becalJ_ they don't
11k'! being crowded in th.. car.

D D
20. 50_ kids ar. excited about Bu.

solar enargy.

D U
2l- 50_ kide believa people But

aholJld be abl. to live
whaTllver they _nt.

D D
22. So_ kids worry about air Bu.

pollution.

D D
23. So_ kiels think _ should. But

be abla to hun't: all wlid
an1..16.

[J D
24. SOllie 1I:1d. turn oft the But

light whan they l ••va.

D D

5
Other kids sort thair
'trash and. recycle it.

Dt..-
Other kida 11ke to live
whare thar. are Iota of
people.

Other ]r1ds naver touch
or catch ani_Is they
find outside.

C:U
Other k1ds 11k. to car
pool evan if 1 t 1s •
little crOwded..

DO
Other kids doll.' t eara
about aolar anergy.

DO
Other kids believe tbat
people should be <2;retul
Dot to destroy aniJ1llll's
ho_•.

DO
Otber kids don't worry
about air polluti00.

DO
Other kld. thiDi that
&01_1. De.d proteetlon.

DO
Otber klds leave the
light. on.

DU
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25. 50_ kld.s get thai.r But Other kids r14. their
parent.s to drive th•• biltes or _lk wben "they
places they _nt to 80. call..

e 0 r::= --
2•. 50_ kids t.bll1i bags ar_ But Other kid. tlltbi bog.

lntar••ting flower gard.l1. ar. ugly and ._11y.
to visit.

0 0 0 0
27. Some kids lik_ learnlng But Other kids f 111d

about plants. learniDS .bout. plants
borlns·

0 0 0 0
2•. 50_ kids t •• l at ••_ But Ot:bar kids feel un•••y

and: frea 1n the wild. or frighted in the wild.

0 0 0 0... Some kids don't 11k. to But Other kids like to
.pend • lot of thair tll11! spend meat of thai r
outdoors. tlae outdoors.

0 0 0 0
30. 50_ kids thld "_U1:1D8 But Other Klds like to wallt

in the countrysida boring. 111 the countrysida.

0 0 0 0



'Tn. i 71)\ ,_..
Tick the answer that best describes what you think.

1. A group of plants and animals living together 1s called a
_ community bab1tat
_ ecosystem don't know.

2. The one thing that. does not. cycle 1n Diltura !a
_ 15011 _ter
_ energy don' t know.

3. There 115 a place ..,hera lynx only have hare to eat. Do you
th1nk there would be

_ IIlOrll lynx than bare
_ lM:Ira bare than lynx
_ about the &a_ Dumber of lynx and bara

don't know.

Most insect.. like dragonflias and 1D05quitoeliO spend the
greater portion of their lifacycla in the

air water
trees don't know.

5. 12,000 yeare; ago lfe'idoundland
looks lJuch 11);:e it 1. now
bad II lot more trees= was covered by ice
WIlS under water.

The most co=aonly found evergreen tree in ••wfoundland 1s
_ Red _phi _ Black apr-tic.

Whit. birch BlllsllZll fir.

The IllOlit eOmlOnly founel. flowering decidUOUS tree in
Ifeld'ounel.land i.
_ Red _pl. _ Blaek II:pruc:.

White birch Balsam fir.

6. The proe••• where a ponel. turn. into a bog anel. then a Black
lipruce forest is ealled

succession _ developl:ltent= cyeling don't know

9. The !KIst ilDportant organi&1IlS for the recycling o~ nutrient.
anel. Dineral. in nature ill:
_ plants bacteria

bUllan. don't know.



10. Plan~5 _lr .. !~od froD.
_ llght, """';sar and W&'ter
_ l1ght, o,,"ygan and water
_ 119b:t , e:!!rbon dioxlde and water

doa'i;. .

After the last lc. aga the organl•• respons1ble for tbe
growtb of _a1 plante on. reek are call.d

.c.... conifer..
11eh.n don't know

12. 'tbe reason tree. don'~ grow really large on ~b. Avalon
pen1ns\l.la 1. due to
_ not .nough ligbt
_ nat .nougb soil

~oo aueb water
dan't know.

13. An1_l. don't belp plants to I5row.
_ 41sagre. _ alre. 4on't know.

All evergreen. are con1fer. (plante w1tb n••dles
an4 con••>.
_ d ilialree _ air.. 400' t know

1!5. Kanse are natlv. 'to lJawt'oun41an4.
_ 416asr.e _ :l.sree

U5. Tbe p1tcher plant leaf WCIrks 11ke a aini-co.a\lnlty.
_ d.16alree _agree d.on' t knew

18. P1ant5 COlllpe'te w1th each oth.r for _'t.r and. ou~ri.nt•.
_ d.l_lr.. _ agre. don't know

19. Dead. leay.s are of no banafit to tr•••.
_ cllsagree _ alre. d.on' 't know

20. Tbe flrst l10k 10 .c.t food. chain 1. al_ys the sun
_ d.i_lr.. _ agre. don't knOW
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Table I: Questions used in Attitudes Instruments.

I. Some kids like 10 leave water BUI

nmning when they brush their
,oem.

2. Some kids use both side of BUI

me paper when they draw or
write.

3. Some kids think we should BUI

throwaway things.

4. Some kids think dams on BUI

rivers an: bad because
they hurt plants and animals

S. Some kids like 10 bring home BUI

plants or bugs they find outside.

6. Some kids don't like 10 make BUI

bird feeders or bird houses

7. Some kids think mat outdoor BUI

lights should be turned off
at night because mey use
electricity.

8. Some kids lhink that people BUI

are more important than
animals.

9. Some kids are concerned BUI

about the rain forest.

Other kids always tum
me water off while
brusbingtbeirteeth.

Other kids use only one
side of the paper when
draw or write.

Other kids think we
should recycle things.

Other kids mink dams
on rivers are good
because they prevent floods.

Other kids like to look at
plants or bugs outside but
they never bring them home.

Olher kids like to make
bird feeders or bird houses.

Other kids thinkou~
lights should be left on
at night because they
keep us safe.

Other kids think people
and animals are equally
important.

Other kids are not
concerned about the
rainforest.
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10. Some kids think we should But Other kids think we
build more landfills to hold sbould find other ways
our garbage. to deal with our glUbage.

t 1. Some kids like visiting But Otberkids don't like to
National parks. go to national parks.

12. Some kids don't worry about But Other kids worry about
animals becoming extinct. animals becoming extinct.

13. Some kids throw things away But Other kids reuse things
when they are done with or give them to other
diem. people to use.

14. Some kids think we should But Other kids think we
use chemicals and should not use chemicals
fertilizers in our gardens. and fenilizers in our gardens.

15. Some kids pick up trash But Othcrkids don', like to
and throw it away. pick up smelly trash.

16. Some kids don't son their But Other kids sort their
""'h. trash and recycle.

17. Some kids like to live where But Other kids like to live
there are lots of plants and whetetherearelotsof
animals. people.

18. Some kids touch or catch But Otber kids never touch
wild animals. or catch animals they

find outside.

19. Some kids don't like to car pool But Other kids like to car pool
because they don', like being even if it is a little crowded.
crowed in the car.

20. Some kids are excited about But Other kids don't care
solar energy. about solar energy.

21. Some kids believe people But Other kids believe that
should be able to live people should be careful
wherever they want. not to destroy animal's

homes.



ISO

22. Some Jcids worry about air Bu< Otberkids don't worry
pollutioo. about air plUution.

23. Some kids think: we should Bu< Other kids think that
be able to hunt all wild animals. animals need procection.

24. Some kids tum off the Bu< Other kids leave the
light when they leave. lighlSOO.

15. Some kids get their Bu< Other kids ride their
parents todrivc them bikes or walk when they can.
places mey want 10 go.

26. Some kids think bogs are But Other kids think bogs
interesting flower gardens are ugly and smelly.
levisit.

27. Some kids like learning But Other kids find learning about
about plants. plants boring.

28. Some kids feel at ease But Other kids feel uneasy
and free in the wild. or frightened in the wild.

29. Some kids don't like to But Other kids like to spend most of
spend a Jot of time outdoors. their time outdOOlS.

30. Some kids find walking But Other kids like 10 walk
in the countryside boring. in thecounlIyside.



Table 2: ReI6abllityofCATES Attitude Scale!

Group C_ QveoalF
Aloha Mean

School Base Pre-Test 0.81 74.11

School Base Post-Test 0.81 73.52

BBEEP Pre-Test 0.81 73.96

BBEEP Post-Test 0.84 74.37

Control I (DQSt·test onlv\ 0.80 71.60

Cantrolll (DOst·test onlv) 0.82 71.54

Year Later InterventiOn 0.84 67.41

Year Later No Intervention 0.76 69.24
1. Based on questions 1 through 25 In Table 1
2:Based on a low of 25 through a higt'l of HID

Table 3: Reliability of Attitude Scale!

Group Cronbach Overalj2
Aloha Mean

School Base Pre-Test 0.84 89.49

School Base Post-Test 0.84 88.62

BBEEP Pre-Test 0.84 89.42

BBEEP Post·Test 0.87 90.00

Control I (DQSf·test onM 0.83 86.25

Control 11 (DOSt·test onlv\ 0.84 87.22

Year Later Intervention 0.85 81.95

Year Later No InteNenlion 0.80 83.62
1: Based on questions 11tlrougt130 InTabie 1
2: Basad on a low of 30 Ihrougtl a high of 120



Table 4: ReliabiNly of Belief ScaJe'

Group Overolf
Mean

IS.

School Base P....Test 0.64 18.96

School Base Post-Test 0.70 18.55

BBEEP Pre-Test 0.67 19.14

BBEEP Post-Test 0.69 18.55

Control I loost-test onlv\ 0.59 18.37

Controlll (oost-test onlvl 0.70 18.53

Year Later Intervention 0.75 16.74

Year Later No Intervention 0.38 17.52
1: Based on questions 3, 8,10.14,21,23 in Table 1
2: Based on alowalS through a high of 24

Table 5: Reliability of Behaviour Scale'

School Base P....Test 0.54 22.60

School Base Post-Test 0.67 22.54

BBEEP Pre-Test 0.62 22.29

B8EEP Post·Test 0.68 23.00

Control I lDOSt-test onlv\ 0.58 21.61

Control I! loost-test onlvl 0.64 21.41

Year Later Intervention 0.53 19.86

Year Later No Intervention 0.48 21.21
1: Based on questions 1, 2, la, 15. HI. 18. 24, 25 In Table 1
2: Based on a lowof8lhrough a high of 32



1S9

T_ 6: RelIabiIMyoiSensilivilyS<:aIo'

Table 1q ..,....
2: based on a lDwof 121t1rough a high of 48

Group C';~ Overalf
Mean

School Base Pre-Test 0.73 37.67

School Base Post·Test 0.71 36.89

BBEEP Pre-Test 0.71 37.78

BBEEP Post·Tesl 0.77 38.09

Cont",11 (posHest only) 0.72 36.28

Contrell! (oost-Iest onM 0.72 37.28

Year Later Intervention 0.71 35.19

Year later No Intervention 0.79 34.97
1; Based on uestions5 9 11 121720 22 26 27 28 29 and 30 in
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T_ 1: ZOfo-ordor c ond colegolleo__group""'" ond poot!Mt;

gen$r.","",*camp.non-uIIIaltan._:_._~ondformal .

AIIIude CcMgory Qender CcJmI*g NonuII UIII 0raanIIaI0n c..-.
_ 1mJ

category .0.033
Gendef 0.209'"
~ 0.006"
NonuII 0.136"
.... 0.114'
0rganIIGI0n 0.114 •
centreI 0.171 ..
Mtlan 89.050
ltcIndcIrdo.vtallon 13.190
~:' "'c.05, ·"c.ol, ""<.001

I.lDJ
0.lXJ6
0033
0.D64
0.017
0.016
-0."'"

1mJ
0.063
.(1,195
-0.""
0.146 ••
0.054

1mJ
0.162 ••
0.073
0.328 •••
0.350 •••

I.lDJ
0.707 ,••
0.177 ••
0.-421 •••

lmJ
01)76
0.323 •••

l.lDJ
0.373 ••• 1,00:>

_ .........- .... _ ......._"'.:,:==._=.rr.v_==
~.yGl. 1.1 leta ,. IIg.T
eategcMy .QA664 0.7944 .Q.D354 .oM7 D.M77
~ 8.1347 1.8708 0.ll389 4.348 O.cxD)
CGI'nptng -2.0022 1.7650 .o.D748 -1.134 0.2577
Ncln!A 0.0144 0.2950 0.0043 0.049 0.9612
UIII 0.8218 0.3525 0.'1277 2.348 O.o1 cn
0rganIzaII0n 0.2944 0.4568 0,0433 0.646 0.5190
c.n.... 0,264\ 0.2209 0.0877 1.195 0,2331
,.....R • 0,334600
R·1qUCHd • 0,111950
FvoIue. 4.430380

SIgnIf.off. O.QDIOO ~
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,_3: Zoro-order oodColegoriMlChool__~oodConllolU;

gendel, ammer camp, non~u"kIrtanexpertencel; utItcxkm expertencel; otganAraMonI;
and formal enYkorvnenIol etlntreI.

AtIItudI Cof\tgoIy ~ CompIng NonuII uti 0rgr:JnI;dc)n e..-.

.- I
eatIJgClfy -0.12"
~ 0.155"
CompIng -0.026
NCInuII a.all
1M 0_
0IgCriIcIII0n 0.001
Centret 0.029
Mean 87.946
ItcftdardDevlcJl, 13.536
Note: • P<.05, ··P<.OI, ""<.001

1
0.03&
0.117 •

-0.047
-0.143"
0.253 •••
0.166 to

I
0.04

-0.196 ,.,

-0.401'"
0,02'
0.066

I
0.145"
0.067
0.366 .to

0.354 •••

I
0.542 , ••
0.166 ••
0.371 ...

I
<l.ll35
0.124 •

I
0.373 •••

hgMIIon~ reIUttI lot AtIItude and pCIItexpeMncel--
MuIIIpIe R • 0.23694
I-JqUCnCI • 0.D561.4

Indepen. VOl.
~...-
"--1M"-*"'

,- .
SgnI.oIf.

1.97991
0.0586

•
-0.8245
5.5441
·1,4232
-0.2062
O.tlJ76
0.2759
0.1356

•• leta T .... '
0.4526 -0.1219 -1.822 0.06ge
1.8985 0.2051 2.92 0,0038
1.9233 -Q.5024 -0,74 0.4600
0.2897 -D.D582 {).712 0.4773
0.3443 0.1457 1.765 0.0789
0.4404 0.0459 0.626 0.6311
0.2538 0.0407 0.535 0.5934

e;
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Table 5: ZOfo-Ofdo< corr__a_and c<Mgo!tM oc_baIed _ paotMIt and III(EP

poItteIt; gender, IUITInMH camp, non·ulklflon expedencM; utHartan expedencM; 0fgCII'ItzaM0nI
andfam1al_ con_

A"",* cotegory CiendM CCJmPInl::I NonuII UIII QraanIIaIDn CenIreI

.1IIude 1,(0)
CaIegofy 0.051
Qtlndef 0.224 ...
~ 0.Q27
NonuII 0.162 ••
.. 0062
0rgankaII0n 0.164 ••
C.... 0.148"
Mtlm 89.362
ItandafrdDevtalon 13,583
Note:' '<.05, "'<.01, ··'P.001

l.lXXl
.a,COl
0,010
0.044
.o.QIS
0.163 ..
0.00'

l.lXXl
0.066

-0,210 ...
-o,«Xl'"
0.027
0.043

l.lXXl
0.240 •••

0.084
0.403 •••

0.383

UXXl
0.700'"
0.246 •••
0.422 •••

1.000
0.00'
0.278 ,••

I.lXXl
0.502 ... ,.000

.....-onanalylll r..-tor AlllucttandpCllt.-.nc_

IndiIpen.Vg.

~~-...--"R·1qIKnd •

,- .
-".oIf.

0.34239
0.11723

5.08436
O.lXXXXl

•0.7051
7.6134

-2.6942
0.5941
0,1990
0.8239
0.0714

--lEI .. T
1.5903 0.0259 0.443
1.7297 O.2eOl 4AOI
1.7790 -0,0985 -1.514
0.3080 O.16n 1.929
0.3552 0,0489 0.560
0.4249 0.\364 1.939
0.2484 0.02\0 0.286

... '0.6678
0.lXXXl
0.1311
0""'"
0.5757
0.0636
0.7738

Bi



Table 6: lofo.a<der c-.tons t>e_ attitude and calegodet ConIloII group and ConIloIII;
~, ......... camp, non-"- oJll*\OnC..;..-oxpo<loncos;_nizatIonI;

and IomKIt environmental centres.

AtIh.KM ~ QMdef Cc:wrlpIftg ~--.. ~ c.-

AtIIIude I.Wl
~ 0.036
Gendec 0.204'"
~ ().ool_ <l.O46

1M 0.011
0rganIIaI0n 0,004
c.... -0,024
MrecIn 66.826
ltandl:IJdo.wtaMon 13.666
NoM:' 'c.05. "'<.01, '·"<.oen

1.<'"-o.CJl9
-a.QSI
0,203 ..
0.279 ..

-0,073
-0005

•.<Dl
0.052
.a,I33 ..
-0.302 •••
-0.049
0.087

1.<'"
0.201 ...
0.100'
0.370'"
0.221 •••

•.<Dl
0.549 ••• I,(XD
0,164" 0.013
0.359 ••• O,05f)

•.<Dl
0.332'" HID

hgreIIton~,.....fof AtIMude and pCIIt expeMnc_

_ .._-_._- --
IndIPeft.VOI.

~"--..COnllOo-..R·1CIUC"d •

,- .
SIanI.oI'f.

0.24311
o,oono
2.458&3
0.Q\840

•
0.2332
6./>338

-1.1771

0.""
0.2119
0.4592

-0.3557

•• leta -1'
1.7167 D.OO84 0,136
1.7099 0.2430 3.6110
1.7590 -0,0431 -0.669
0.2833 O.0e05 1.045
0.3466 0.Q462 0.612
0.3803 0.0798 1.206
0.2582 -Q.0928 ·1.377

... '0.8920
O.<Dll
0._
0.2971
0.6413
0._
0.1695

g:
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TobIo 8: Zeto-ordol coneIatIonI be__ and categories__ group~ and NEEP

pretoo~ 110OO«, IUml1lOf camp, non-uIIIarIan exporiencel; ........ ellpeltenceo; organlzallon
and IonnaI envIf'onmentaI cenIfeI.

AItftUdI; Coteaotv' QMder ~ NonuII UII 0faaNIaII0ft ceneNI

AaJdI; I ,(0)

eae.gory -0.003
GendN 0.174 •••
CornpIng 0.090 •
NontAI 0.153"
UIII 0.075
0rgarDaII0n 0.202 ...
c..... 0.219'"- .......
standard DewtaIIon 13.041
Notit:' Pc.05, '·Pc.OI. "·'c.OOI

UXX)
-0.007
0....

-0.075..,....
0.147 ..
-0.019

1.000
0.1:<17
.0.226 ...
-0,435 •••

0....
0.057

,.000
0,152"
0.021
0,434 ...
0.419 •••

,.000
0.616 ...
0.209 ,.,
0.326 •••

1.000
0.029
0.167 ..

1.000
0.482'" I,(XIl

hgreIItonQtlCltyl6lrelUlltor ~anc:lpcIIt~

Indepen. VOl.

"~..........c......_0.
t ................. .
SIgnI.off.

0.32776
0.10742

4.93445
ooסס0.0

o..,.
5.8275

"'.9253
0.2841
0.3822
0,7606
0.3696

--III leta f
1.4998 -9,869E{14 .(1,017
1.6334 0.2237 3.568
1.6908 -0.0351 -0.647
0.2544 0.0&32 1.117
0.2962 0.0991 1.282
0,4009 0.1290 1.898
0.2505 0.1156 1,676

...'..0!XXl4
0.....
0._
0.:2010
00638
0.....

~
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,able 12: Zero-order cOfI8la11on1betwMnlelol COld cotegorielllEEP group preNtlCOld COnIfoII;
gender,"""'" camp, non-u_ oxporIoncOl; _ experloncel;~

and formal enWoIIIMtItal eem..
.... C4iitaorY - --~ CcImI*ta NclftIA UII 0tganIIaII0n c..-.

_ UXX)

c:-. .(),oeo
Gender 0,19.4 ...
CompIng a.on
frtoNAI 0.046
UIII -0.046
0rgcInRaI0n 0.D96 •
C.mtet O. 125 ••
Mean 18.842
Itanckwd o.vkIIIon 3.833
NoM:' 'c.O&, "'c.ol. ··'P<.OOI

uXX)
0.036
0,006
0.232 , ••
0.214 •••

0.028
0.167 •••

'IDO
0,042
.{I,l59 .,
.0,349'"
.(),006

0.082

UXX)
0.206 •••
0,055
0,430 ..
0.314 .

1.000
0.617 ...
0,211'"
0,342 •••

1.000
Ofltfl
0.135 ,.

1.000
0.460'" UDJ

bgftJIIIOn~relUlllof ...... andpQltexpeMnc..

0!p!!Jd!!J!'#CIltabMl
IftdeplIn.Yf/II. • •• - , ...'c-. -0.2233 0.1068 -0.1167 -2.090 0.0374- 1.6166 0.4432 0.1981 'All O,<DJ7
~ 0,0058 0.4624 0,_ 0.078 O.93M-.. 0.0164 0.0742 0.01&1 1.029 0""""

"" -o,Oleo 0.0ll83 -0.0148 ,(),205 0.8.177
0rgcInRaI0n 0.0736 0.1041 0,0400 0.703 0.4825
C.- 0.0639 0.0652 0.0823 1.285 0.1995_". 0.25861
I·aqucnd • 0.06088

,...... . 3.35851 ;J
S6gnlt.oIF. 0.00180
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Table 16: Zero·orderco._between bellet and cotegories ochool_group preteal and Il8EEP
pretest gondor, IUmmer comp, non·u_ experiences; uttIattan e__; 0fllQIIIIatI0nI

and lonnol envkonrnental centres.

...., CcMgcxy GendM CcJmpIng NonuIII uti 0raarUaI0n-e.-.
.- I.<XX!
CCMgory 0.026
Gender 0.217 •••
camptnlll 0.133 ••
NonuIII 0.029
lIIll .Q,039
~ 0.179'"
Cenffel 0.257 •••
Mean 19.068
standatd De¥kJIIon 3.642
"':' '<.05, ""coOl, ''''<.001

I.lXXl
-0,007
0.059

-0.075
<1.08.
0.147 ••

-1),019

I.lXXl
0,027
-0.226 ...
-0.435 •••
0.054
0.057

I.lXXl
0.152 ••

0.02'
0.434 ...
0.419'"

I.lXXl
0.615 ..
0.209.....
0.326 .....

I.lXXl
0.029
0,167 ••

I.lXXl
0.482'" I.lXXl

~~"""fof""'andpOlfuperiencel

DeDenclent'lCllliibii
Indepen. VtJI.
c-.Complng......
ue~MuIllpleR •
R·1qliCINN1 •

,.- .
~.ofF.

0,33386
0,11146

5.14324
0.00lXXl

•
0,1630

1.5224
0.095\
.(J,0250
0.0346
0.0989
0.1913

Sli .. 1
0.4179 0.0221 0.390
0.4552 0.2092 3,344
0.4712 0.0129 0.202
0.0709 .{I,0262 -0.353
0.0631 0.0321 0.416
0.1117 0.0600 0.886
0,0614 0.2143 3.113

IIg.T
0.....
0.lXXl9
0,8401
0.7244
0.6775
0.3765
0.0020

~



Tobfe 17: Zero-Older comMotions between behavkM' and categorleltchool baled group pretest and poatteIt,
gender, IUmmer camp, non-utIlorIane~..; utIlorian elCp8ltencel; organIzatIonI;andlormal _

Behave category Gender CompIng NonuIM LNI 0rganImI0n CenItM
__ ,.tOO
~ -0.006
Gender 0.210 '"
Camplng -o.Ql8
NonuII 0.042
URI -0.031
0rganIzaII0n -0.005
~ 0.D«l

I,COO
0.008 I,COO
0.033 0.063 I,COO
0.054 -0.195 .,. 0.162 I,COO
0.017 -0.460'" 0.073 0.707 I,COO
0.016 0.146" 0.328 ••• 0.177 0.076 I,COO

-0.025 0.054 0.350'" 0,421 0.323 0.373 I,COO
Meo\ 22.575
Stc:ncIcn DeWIIIon 4.575
NotiI: • "c.05, "'<.01, ··'P<.OOI.

hgreIIIonanaly....... tor WKMof~ondpollt~--Indepen. Val.

""'-"CGmplng-uti
0rganIzaII0n
~

"-" ..._.
F'tew. •

SIQnII',OfF.

0.23653
0.05594
2.08257

0.04600

I
-0.0473
2.2601

-0.3424
0._
0.0370
-o.I'1.fR
0.0168

.1 a.ta T
0.2841 -0.0103 -0.\67
0.6690 0.2474 3.378
0.3612 -0.0369 -0,543
O. 1055 0.0763 0,643
0.1260 0.0294 0.294
0.\630 -0,0531 -0.742
0,0790 0.Ql6\ 0.213

.....'0.8679
0.lXXl8
0,5879
0.<003
0.7689
0.4588
0.8312

;J



Table 11: Zero-order conelatlons between behavior and categories IBEEP group pretest and postteIt;
gonder, 1UlTl.... camp, non-uttlarlOn experienc..; uttlarlan experiences; organlzallano;

and formal envtronmental cenlNM.

~ category Gendef cQrnPIna NorIutI UII 0rcICInIIaI0n c.ntr.

IMcJve; 1.lXXl
category 0.076
~ 0.170'"
CcwnpIng 0.076
NonuII 0.157"
UW 0.013
0rganIzaIt0n 0.169'"
centret 0.145"
MMIn 22.625
ItandardDevIaIIon 4.616
Note:' "<.05. ··P'<.01, ..•..<.001

UXXl
0.006

-0.016
0.162 ...
0.093
0.021

.<J.OO6

1.000
0.033
'{).235 ...
-0.361'"
-0.025
0.046

1.000
0.223 ...
0.035
0.480'"
0.453 ...

1.000
0.606 .
0.277 .
0.312 ..

1.000
0.056
0.105 •

1.000
0.608'" urn

RegMuIon CWMJIyIII reIUttI tof hha¥tof AtItIude and paIt upertenceI

Indepen. Vat.

e-._...
"""-UII~_R.
R-tqUClf«l..- .S/gn1l.otF.

0.29750
0.oe851

4.26624
O.llOO2O

•
0.188622
1.8!<Xl66

-0.395742
0.229737
-0.048947
0.254344
0.026366

--SEI ... T
0.256499 0,040863 0.736
0.546896 0,203931 3.436
0.593264 -0.042703 -0.667
0.092686 0.184Cl26 2.479
0.107013 -0.033201 -0.457
0.139312 0.131884 \.826
0.068517 0.021447 0.298

",T
0.4622
0.lXll7
0.0062
0.0137
0.6477
0.0689
0.7656

iii
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Table 20: lero-order conelotlont between lehcMof and categortes IIEIP group preteIt and Control I;
gender, summer camp, non·uMIorton experiences; ulllartanexpertencet;~;

and fonnaI envkotllMtltat c.ntreI.

Iefta¥tI category Qtlnder CompIng NonI.Ie. -l1li-~ -CeiitrM
_ 1.lXXl

cotegofy -0.094
Gender 0.212 •••
CClmI*ICI 0.071
NonI.Ie. 0.087
UII -0.018
0rgrMkaIt0n 0.119 ••
caMel 0.132"
Mean - --- 21.854

standcIfd DlMaIon 4.725
.....:·1'<.05, ..'<.01, ···1'<.G01

1.00J
0.036
0.000
0.232
0.214··'

0""
0.161'"

1.00J

0....'
-0,159
.Q.349 •••
,(>'006
0.082

1.00J
0206
0.D55
0,430 •••
0,314 ...

1.00J
0.617
0.217 .
0.342 .

1.lXXl
0....
0.135 ••

1.00J
0.460 ••• 1.000

~~"""IorIetKMolAMudeCll'lClpCllt~.<--Indepen. VOl,

"-c...--..~_t.
! ....-eeI •

0.""""
0.08979

•.o.341S
2.2012

.0.1428
0.1471
0.0129
01492
0.0641

.1 leta ,
0.1300 -0.1441 ·2.625
0.6395 0.2339 4.091
0.5628 -0.0150 -0.254
0.0903 0.1171 1.628
0.1075 0.0086 0.120
0.1275 0.0740 1.170
0.07'94 0.0669 1.D58

....
0,0091
0.0001
0._
0.1045
0."'"
0.2428
0.2907

FvaIl» • 4.62247
SIanI.ofF. 0.00:1l0
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Table 22: zero·order correkltb'ts betweenlehavior and ccMgorlet Control I group and ConIroIII;
gender, summer camp, non-ultkJrian expedence.; uKlarian expedencM; otganllatk)na;

andtonnal env....,.•••1Iat C4M1IfeI.

~ eciIeaoiY- GinciM COinI:IIna NolWII UII· -0r0CinIiiCii0n c..-.

~ 1.(0)
Categcwy -0.021
Gendef 0.192 •••
Compitg -0.020
NonuII -0.029
till -0.062
0rg0nIIaII0n 0.037
c..-.. 0.024
Mean 21.469
Standard o.wkIIIon 4.754
"Niiiie:o 'C:ciI, ··hjj1.···'•.ODI

UXll
.(J.(XJ9

-0.051
0.203 ..
0.279 .
-0.073
-0.035

\.lXlO
0.052
-0.133 ••
.Q.302 ...
.Q.049
0.087

I.CXll
0.201 ...
0.100·
0.370 •••
0.221 ...

I.CXll
0.549'" 1.a::JJ
0.164" 0.013
0.369 ... o.otiS

I.CXll
0.332 ••• UXX)

ItegteIIIon CInCItIItI,.... tot' IetIcMOr AIIiUdII and pall upedenceI--IftciePin.-VOl'.

c-..c..--...,...........•.~........
IkInIr.Off.

-6.2(MJ
0.04219

I.n409
0.10330

•
-0.1872
1.9149

.(}.5366
-o.cxr2J
0.0154
0.1361

.(}.0065

•• IMa T
O.tlO29 -0.0193 -0.311
o.~ 0.2015 3.18&
0.6178 .Q.OO66 -0.869
0,0995 .Q.0016 -0.0'22
0.1217 0.0090 0.127
0.1337 0.0680 1.018
0.0907 -0.004\ -0.06\

...1
0.7564
0.0016

D."""0_
0.8990
0.3006
0.9514

iii
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,_25: leIo-OIdof correlatIoN between _ unci c:aIegortM ochool_llIoup~ and~
gerdr, summer camp, non-utiIafkm experiences; utltodon experlenc..; organizaltonl;

andformal_c.,,_

IenIIIMly Ccngcxy ~ Comptng NOnuII UII~ c.ntrH

--_.._........-
~ 1.(0)
"-" .().ll66
Ciendef 0,041
CompIng -0.041
NonuII 0,189 •••
UII 0.266'"
0rganIIaI0n 0.064
cenhI 0.105
MIlan 37.280
ItandlIrd DeWaIton 5.933
NoI!t:"<.os, """01, "'Pc,ool

UD)
0.006
0.003
0.054
0,017
0.016
.().025

UD)
0."'"
-0,195'"
.Q,460 ...
0.146 ..
0.054

UD)
0.162 ••

0.073
0.328 .oo
0.350'"

1.000
0.707 ...
0.\77 ••
0.421 ...

1.000
0.076
0.323 .oo

1.000
0.373'" 11XI)

IndrIpen.VOI.

"-""""""""-UIl~_0.
1·1qUQNd •.- .
stanI.off.

0.34349
0.11799

4.70103
O.CXXll0

•
-0..4179
2.5610

-1,0373
-0.0557
0.6633
0.1238

.().lXl95

DeMndinI¥'CIIiGbIt
•• IMa T

0,3561 -0,0705 ·1.173
0.8386 0,2179 3.017
0.7912 -0.01162 -1.311
0,1322 .a,OJ78 .(1,.421
0.1580 0.3994 4.134
0.2043 0.0406 0.606
O.tmO -0,0070 -0.096

... '0,2417
OJXl23
0.1911
0.6741
0.0000
0.5452
0.9236

iii



Tobte 26: lero-Ofdef corretatton, between MNltMty and categori.. IIlEP group pretest and pos....t;
~, "'""'* camp, nan· : u__xpeoIenc:eo; 0fganIIalI0n0;

and tormaI etMrol....ltaI cenheI.

SenIIMty CcMgory G....- - COmpIng NoNitI • ()rgcri&oIIon c..-.

IenIIIvtty I.OOJ
c-. 0=
G4flder 0.Q95 •
CGmpIng 0.048
HonuIl 0.171 •••
uti 0.101·
0tganIIaII0n 0.193 •••
c..-. 0.136"
Mean 31.921
standatd De¥IaIIon 6.01 0
NotI: • ,-c.D5, ··'-C.Of, ···,dIlU

UJXl
0.006

-0.016
0.182
0.093
0.021
.0.006

1.00J
0.033
-0.235 ...
.0.381 •••

-0.025
0.046

1.00J
0.223 •••
0.035
0.480 •••
0.453 ...

l.OOJ
0.606 ...
0.'277 •••
0.312 ...

1.00J
0.066
0.1~·

'.OOJ
0.608 ••• UXXI

~~""'forlenlllwttyandPCllt.....-nc: ..--IftdePen·Yar.
c-."""-..........ee-_".
1·1qUOfIId •

,- .
stanN. off •

0.26303
0.0!l01O

3.84393
O.OOJOO

•
-o.CU2
1.9626

-1.0024
0.1977
0.1705
0.5047

.o.1Xl62

III leta ,
0.3355 -0.0113 -0.200
0.1153 O.IMI 2.772
0.77f:n -0.0830 -1.292
0.1212 0.1216 1.631
0.1399 0.0668 1.219
0.1822 0.2010 2.770
0.1157 -0.0032 -0,045

"'10.8300
0."'"
0.1974
0.1040
0.22«:1
0."'"
0.9639

g
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Table29: zero·Ofder correlatlom between 5enlittvtty and categori.. tchoolbaled group pol"", and BlEEP
J)OIIIeIt, gendo<, IUlNMf camp, non-u_ .xperlences;__.--..;--..;

and_onvtronmonlal_,

~ CateacwY ~ ~ NonutI OIl 0fDcINIaI0n cener.

hnIItMty l.lXXI
category onn •
~ 0.052
~ng O.OCII
NonulI 0.197 ,.
UII 0.199'"
0rganIIaII0n 0,128 ,.
C..... 0.104'
MMn 37.M3
ltI:Incbdo.vtalton 6.136
NoliIt: • 'c.•,"'<.01, ··"<C.OOI

1.00l
-0.007
0.010
0.044

.0,018
0.153 ••
0.001

1.00l
0.<»5

-0.210'"
-o,m'"
0.027
000

1.00l
0.240 •••

O.llO4
0.403 ..
0.383 ..

1.00l
0,700'"
0.246'"
OA22 ...

1.000
0.081
0,278 •••

1.00l
0.602'" l,lXXI

~analylllf"""'for lenlllMtyandpall.~.--1ndIpen. YOI.

"-"""'""'".......
"'"c_
MUilpeeI •
1·1qUCQd •

,- .
lIgnW,otF.

0.29421
0.08656

3.62798
0.00090

•0._
I.Wl7

-1.0659
0.12580._
0.3285

-0.0338

lEI lela 1
0.7307 0.0811 1.364
0.1948 0,1569 2.419
0,8174 -0,0862 -\,304
0.1415 0.0784 0.889
0,1632 0,2117 2,384
0.1952 0,1204 1.683
0.1141 -0,0221 -0.297

... r
0.1736
0,0162
0.1934
0.37.47
0.0178
0.0936
0.7671

~



T_ 30: ZOro·e<dor c...-.o__ 5enIltIvty and calogorles ConlJoII group ConlJoIII;

gendet', IUINnef camp, non-uftlarlan experiences; utMortan expedencM; OfgCInIzoItonI;and__IaIc-.

IeftIIIvItr CoIegofy - -hndM'- - c.::.riPIria - - NOnuIi-U11 0rganImI\0n c.ntreI

---..._-----•• ... T
0.1922 0.0363 0.613
0.7890 0.1034 1.632
0.8117 -0.0169 -0,259
0.1301 0.1211 1.554
0.1599 0.0549 0.719
0.1757 0.0592 0.885
0.1191 -0.1426 -2.095

~ I.OXI
~ o~w

o.ncs.r 0.054
CcnpIng 0.007
..... 0.100
uti 0.092
0rganIIaI0n om!
c.nhI -0.073
Mean 36.869
ItandarClDevtaIIon 6.230
Note: • '<.0&, ··"c.Ol, ···.c.OOI

1nINpen. VOl.

""'-"-.
""""'"".......
""e__0...~.,......
lIgnIf.ofF.

UID
-<l.009
-0.051
0.203 •••
0.279 ...

·(),OJ3

".035

0.19291
0.03721

1.51298
0.16270

I.IXXl
0.062
-0.133"
-Q.302 ...
-0,049
0.067

•
0.""
1.2881

.Q.2104
0,2031
0.1160
0.1565
-0.2497

I.IXXl
0.201 .,.
0.100 •
0.370 •• 0

0.221 .oo

1.IXXl
0.549'" 1.CIXI
0.164" 0.013
0.359 ... 0.055

I.IXXl
0,332 ... 1.0XI

... '0._
0.1037
0.1967
0.1214
0.4727
0.3769
0.0370

il
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Table 32: Zo<o-ordOt co. senoiltYlty ood coMgoriN school booed group _ ond IIfEP

PreteII; gender, turntnef camp, non·utHarkln experience&; utIIortan expedenc_; organIzaIonI;
ondfOlmalenvilonmenlal_.

SInIIIvIIy CcIteaofy Gender ~ NotMI lM 0tQanIIaI0n c....

IenIMMtV I.em
eategoIy 0.009
~ 0.089_ omo
NoI'Il* 0.165"
.... 0.162"
0rg0nIIaII0n 0.170"
c..... 0.135"
Mean 37.732
IkIl'IdcIrdDevlallOn 6.638
"':' '<.05, '·'c.01, ·"P<.OOI

1.CXll
-0,007
0.001
-0-07.
.0.0••
0.147 ••

-0,019

1.<XXl
0,021
-0.226 ...
-0.435 •••

0.05<
0.057

1.<XXl
0.152 ••

0.021
0.434 .
0.419 .

1.<XXl
0.615'"
0.209'"
0.326 ...

1.<XXl
0.0:>9
0.167 •••

1.<XXl
0.482'" 1.(00

RltgreIIIonanalylll .....for~andpCllt~

I,.... VOl,
~---""c....."'-,1-_-.- Itgnll'.off.

0.2%50
0.06732

3.92273
o.<XXl<O

I
0.1453
2.1040
-0.9516
0.0787
0._
0,4279
0.0432

~-WIdabIe

.1 leta T
0.6789 0.0123 0.214
0.7394 0.1804 2.&45
0.7654 -0.01108 -1.243
0.1151 0.0515 0.6&4
0.1350 0.2016 2.579
0,1815 0,1620 2.368
0,0996 O.D302 0.434

".J
0.8301
0._
0.2148
0.4945
0.0104
0,0191
0.6600

~
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T_ 31: lola-onlor con__knowlodge and calogollM IlEEP gooup~ and C_I;
gendef', aummer camp, non-utllarian expertences; ,,"larton expertencfl; orgonlzotk)nt;

and fonnal envIfonmental centrM.

KnowlNait Coteaofy ca.ndef CcIr'I'lPIna Non. UII 0raanlIaII0n C.,...

Itnawtedp I.COO
Category 0.358 •••

~ -0.104'
Comptng 0.068
NonuII 0.185'"
utII 0.004
0fgaNIaII0n 0.199 •••
e..... 0.242'"

1.llXl
0.036
0.(Xl5
0.232 ...
0.214· tO

0.028
0.167 to'

1.000
0.042

-0.159 ..
-0.349'"
-0.006
0.0112

1.llXl
0,206 •••
0.065
0.430 '0.
0.314'"

1.000
0.617 .
0.217 .
0.342· tO

1.000
0.069
0.135 ••

1.lIXl
0A60 •• 0 I.OX!._-_..._.......-Mean 7.887

standard o.vtaIon 3.094
NotIt: • ,<.os, "'<.01, '·"<C.OOI

Indepen. Vf1l.

""'-"~-""'0fgaNIaII0nc__..
R·1qIICIMd •

,- .
IIgnI.Off.

0.46702
0.2181\

13.07063
0.00000

•
0.5435

-1.0940
-0.2485
0.1171
-0.2116
0.1690
0.1069

--III lela ,
0.0789 0,3518 6.882
0.3275 -0.1770 ·3.340
0.3416 -o.D400 -{J.727
0.0548 0.1424 2.135
0.0652 -0.2146 -3.241
0.0714 0.1281 2.184
0.0482 0.1323 2.258

....
0.0000
0.0009
0.4616
0.0335
0.0013
0,0297
0.02A6

~
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,able~ lero-ordot cOlf8lattons__knowlodgo and c:ategodeIllIIHP group _ and ConlYoll

gender, 1Ut'nR'NN camp, non-uMlarlan expedencel; utllarlan experIenc..; organIzoNona;
andformal ..~ltotlllTMMlkIIcentr...

Knowtedglt coe.aocY e;.., CampIna NonuII UII 0rgQnIaaII0n CenIreI

Knowtedge I,an
CGliItQOtY -0.259 •••
Gender -0.097 •
CompIng 0.018
..... 0.072
UII -0.016
0rganIIaII0n 0.136"
c..... 0.058
u.an 9.749
tkIndcIfdo.vlallon 3.081
"':' 'c.05; ·"c.Ol, ';',.:00,

1.000
0.026
0=
0.Q54
0.127 ••
0.007
0.179 ...

1.000
0.002

-0.153 ••
-0.345'"
-0,045
0.ll62

1.000
0.243 •••
0,116 •
0.406 .
0.281 .

,.000
0.650 •••
0.271
0.383 ...

1.000
0.124 ..
0.208 ...

1.000
0.477'" I.ClXI

hgreII60n anatyIII,.....1of Knowledge and paIt upeMnc_--Indepen. Vat.
~..-
"-'""-""eoo-.---" .R-1ICIUC"d •,- .
SIgn/f.ofF.

0-:-32051
0.10273
5.02116

O.lXXXXl

•
-0.7929
-0.6470
-0.2579
0.0808
-0.1051
0.1470
0,0438

.-. ... -,
0.1718 -0.2573 -4.617
0.3618 -0.1051 -1.788
0.3732 .{),0417 -0.691
0.0049 0.0957 1.245
0.0787 -0.1019 -1.336
0.0864 0.1119 1.702
D.OM! 0.0521 0.785

...'0.=
0.0747
0.4901
O.2MO
0,1824
0.....
0.4331

~
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